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The result of leafing cattle to "rough
it" durirg the autumn and early «Inter
never
that
is stunted cattle—cattle

develop. They have not the capacity for
The stomach and all
rapid growth.
digestive organe hnve shrunken or have
never developed under the roughing
;Hliii| RMtluHID'te* %PVKRTl^MB*T*
of α*
•ystero It is known to all feeder# of stock
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LOSS OF WHEAT.
St. Paul, I>ec. 6 —Thousands of acres
the
of wheat in shock were caught by
Ml
and
recent snowstorm in North-Dakota,
*ill be of no use except for feed. About
lO.uOO.OOO bushels of wheat lies under
and the
-now there. It was not «tacked,
Ma
rain came and prevented threshing foi
several weeks, and was followed by
threshed
snow, which preveuts its being
None of it will r»e ri; for market
at a|!.
This wheat is all
for il >ur purposes.

i'AM<»N. Mti hiuM,
Kk .ret* Repair· «fall Kta<la
Bit. iMCi.D. Mb.

Λ

t«er«ist in roughing cattle until they

'hr*e years old. farmers of Ohio can
grow beef as cheap as it is grown anywhere in these weateru states.
As stated above, this is not the fault of
•he c«»untrv. but rather of the system,
and w hen once farmers feed aud care for
'heir stock here as they do in the more
♦astern s'ates, then eastern farmers will
It would
need to look to their laurels.
see
-urprise eastern farmers were the* toafter
what the average steer looked like
Κ King. Kan
« winter's roughing.—H

possible.
No dairyman can afi'ord under present
conditions, or even under any conditions,
soon as

to keep animals that eat food that tbev
cannot return a greater value for lo tbe

If he does keep such animals

milk pail.

κ

till LU·*. l*nt!*t.
A rtidcla.

kept

MAKING

miu

his progress do a η the financial hill Is
His life
neither slow nor comfortable.
is one long struggle tgainst conditions
that he might change if be only would
There are many roads that lead to loss
or profit on tbe farm, but the broadest,
«moothest road with the steepest downward pitch is tbe one travelled by the

unprofitable cow.—Hoard's Dairyman.

ι

CELERY

GROWING

IN
CALIFORNIA.

SOUTHERN

the
I
Within tbe past few years southern
by farmers who d'd not have
hire help to put
money or inclination to
California has come to the front as a
it
threih
to
machines
or
stacks
in
buy
are now
I producer of celery. Ltrge crops
before the wet seasou came on.—Inter groan in Orange County on peat soil*
Ocean.
I which a few years ago were considered
In 1897 about 500 acres
of little value.
•iwued

'ϋ.

Λ»

of any kind that an animal once *tun*e I
«111 never make the animal it would
have made had it be»>n kept in thrifty
True it coat·
and growing condition.
but little to keep t attle by roughing them,
at the time, but in the end it i· a m<>-t
expeu-lve method—«ο expensive thst
not for cheaper pasturage and
were it
cheaper ffKKi, farmera would have abandoned it long sge. The avertge steer at
four years old is no heavier than a steer
A few day*
is at £ y»ri old.
well
of
ago I looked at a drove of 150 head
•teem that were being fed for market.
Their owner said they were all four
years old or over, yet I do not think
th^re «ras a steer in the lot that weighed
<>ver law) pounds, and all showed the
It not only takes
effect of roughing.
longer to fatten such cattle but mv observait »n is that it also take* more grain
—enough mure, at least to offset the difference in the price of corn here and farAnd so long as farmers here
her east.

THE MILK.
who own* the cows U the
He cmn make
one «ho m«kes the milk.
little or much of it; he can nuke it clean
or dirty, cheap or expensive; in (act, he
The
can vary the milk to suit himself.
cow is onlv a complicated apparatus in
which he Sum» his various fodder*, and
out of which he obtain· his finished
Like all
product io the shape of milk.
other machiu^s, the cow is subjected to
tbe laws of thermodynamics. She must
use a certain amount of her fodder to
keep the vital machinery in motion
This includes the krepiug of the animal
he >t at thf right point, the circulation of
tbe blood, the digestion of food, the
elaboration of milk and all the other
vital actions which go to make up the
life of the animal.
Experiments have shown that it requires sixteeu pounds of dry organic
matter to krep this machinery in motion,
that is, to keep the animal alive and In
health. From the rest of the food given
above that weight the dairyman may expect greater or |,.M return* in the form
Here comes tbe first point
of milkNow, how much fodder does it take to
Sixteen pounds or
keep that cow?
twenty pounds? There is a wide margin
here—all the difference between prufir
Ask the cow and see what
and loss.
If she is using twice as much
she says.
fodder as she ought to to keep her
motion then she Is not a
: m «chine in
profitable animal. If she cannot use the
excess of feed given her over her maintenance rition to produce a profitable
amount of butter fat she Is not worth
keeping and should be disposed of as

The

in Ohio Farmer.

RAWSoN,
I'm*». Me-iViae·.

when other work is

beginning

A nr.

·Μα M
'vtnrrr ο* rrnrral matolaerr.
an·! tool*.
w -rk
·ρ«»·>; machinery
τι'
U'I
mfctt
»
·»*», tap*. ·ιι#· u t Irl
I lfirrah!ng ml·
-·
s.-wlris mowta* il
r*~l
fun». pU-,
in.p· of an kla<l·. pw«wt.
neat> mad ρτοβρίτ r»
mhf· trap·, etc
toM lo order.
sirtm aa>! «iiu ptplai
v-<"!
Μ

sommer

The Inevitable result underbrush should be eut to afford ample
to take place. Beef has room to get round with tied or wagon.
alreadv appreciated in value and those To avoid cutting too many roads In thick
breeders of beef cattle who persistently growths. It Is a good way to fall the Inheld on the even tenor of their ways ferior trees and haul to an open place,
throughout the depression are now com- where they will be convenient to load.
mencing to reap the fruits of their wis- A horse will sometimes draw more than
dom. while, as regards dairying. the one at a time. If of small sir·.
Some varieties are η «-ver worth much
prospects are that the output of cheese
ha* come prettv well up to the demands except for fuel ; if the land is thickly
nf the consumer and that any great io- covered with such it may be best to cut
i-rea-e of it will resu't In price· too «mail clean, and while the fuel can be worked
for bis into stove leugths with least expense. If
to remunerate the dairyman
trouble.
The butter export trade, hoa- such trees are free to sprout it iu »y be
> ver, should «boa some
expansion, but best to out clean a) often as onoe in 1*J
the increase of creameries all over tbe or 1*> ye-trs.
I have known a small
Domiuion and the cou*quettt greater chrstnut lot to keep a family In fuel
butter prodaction will probably be an without decreasing the annual supply.
tffectual bar to very satisfactory prices Young w«>od will sprout much better
The prospect* for beef, on the other >tbau that which has come to maturity,
hand. are excellent.
and when cut young there is little waste
First and fort most come the world- from dead wood.
Where there are
re n<>* tied Sfeorthorns, familarly knoan valuable timber trees the*e should be
As beef saved when practlctMe for their value
is the red. white and roans.
*ttle thev are surpassed by none, while not only as timber, hut as se· d producers
their records at the pail are also good for increasing that variety.
Thu- far in the history of New Kngruough to place them at the head of the
In final land, comparatively little attention has
iiat of £vuer«l-p«n><Me row*.
Britain many dairies keep only Short- t*en paid to the production of trees
born cattle, some of the cows being valuable for timber.
It is high time for
In Canada the a change.
Good timber of m«nv kinds
great milk producers.
tendency has been to breed Shorthorns is getting scarce and valuable, and it will
more in the line of beef than of miik pay to keep this iu mind wheu working
A study of trees, their
production ; but, nevertheless, we have in the wood*.
tome good milkers among the thorough- care and training, with a view to their
breds. ahile grade Shorthorns are to be greatest value when harvested, is profound all over the country that can till a ductive of as much Interest and enthupail and raise a good calf as well. Wh« η siasm as growing any other crop.
an animal possessing Shorthorn blood
There are advantages In a coal lire,
k*an do this aud also keep in fair condi- and many farmers who have plenty of
tion. feeding up quickly when it has to wood, burn »ouie coal, but coal costs
be sent to the butcher, the breed to cash, and this Is uot always abundant In
which such an animal belongs Is certain- these days of low pri»*s for farm crops.
It is a loss of Besides, there are advantages In wood
ly a useful oue to keep.
lim·* to try to put flesh on dairy cattle tires, especially when one is in haste for
With plenty of good wood
tba: have been r»*»red especially f<»r breakfast
dairy {•urjM'-e-. and not ο·1\ a ws«te of well seasoned and dry. it is not difficult j
Short- u> keep warm and do lots of husines·
tlm· but of good food as well.
horn* have prov«-d of untold value in with the products of the wood lot.
<>n many farms winter is a comparimproving the he»-f cattle of 'hi* country,
and ail! probably alaays be the largest atively leisure time, and fuel prepared
It i« safe to say that then makes no draft upon the savings of
factor In *o doing.
It Is often better to keep a
i>ut of everv one hundred cattle market- tbe year.
ed for beef ninetv-niue at least are of good hired man the vear round and let
more or less Shorthorn blood, a convinc- him prepare a stock of wood In winter
ing argument as to the fltuess of the than to 1ft him go at the end of the sumbreed for moulding the cattle of the mer and run tbe risk of getting him, or
another as good, the next season.
country into a beef type.
If the establishment is large and much
"N» xt to Shorthorns come Hereford·.
The white faces have a well-earned fuel is needed, it may pay to h*ve a
This
reputation as grazers. They put on rt-**h horse power to work up the fuel.
rapidly on gr*«s, and their b-ef Is of a is easier and quicker, and may be cheapWhere steam
Across between er than doing It by hand.
high order of merit.
'he Shorthorn and the Hereford general- power Is owned for oth«*r kinds of work,
ly results in an animal that will do well, ! as threshing, cutting corn, etc., it cm
obtaining, as it doe*, from the Shorthorn |ea«ily be fltted for sawing tire wood.
somewhat larger *l/e and improved con- But however well It Is worked, be sure
formation, and fi>m the Hereford* th«* that It Is put where it will keep dry after
Its stall-feeding being well s»**«oned.
ability to do well.
No building on the farm pays a betqualities a ill also be b»"tter. The He refont cow will as a ru'e not be a large ter percent on its cost thau a woodshed
If you
milk producer, but raise* her calf in annually filled with good fuel.
don't believe it. ask the woman that has
good shape."
the tires to makr and tend.—A. W.
(. heever. in New England Farmer.
ι»·γ.
current
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»

wood in

pressing.

wonderful expansion of the dairy inAll dead trees should be taken out, and
Dairy herd* have takeri the the sooner after dying the better. Such
dustry.
place of animal· of the beef breeds all fuel, if used within a year, will compare
over tbe country, and even many lone favorablv with that which is cut alive
established breeder# of pure-breed cat- At any rate, it will never be better, and
tle bave felt compelled to follow the if left to rot will be a total loss. Enough

Attorney A Counselor.
NORWAY.

VALUABLE

sro«KSTioNs.

Many farms hate more woodland than enough to supply the home
demand for fuel, and whtn this U the
At « recent meeting of tbe Maritime case it pays to use good judgment In
Cattle BwA-m' association Mr. John I
selecting trees to be cut. There is al ways
Hobson of tiuelph, Ontario, read ft paper an abundance of inferior stuff that can
in ahich lie Mid:
"The fairly remun- be culled without diminishing the value
erative price* obtained of late year· for of the lot.
In many cases the trees left
dairy product* as compared with tbe will be worth more for having the inlow pric*-« for
beef have caused a ferior stuff removed.

r. SMITH.

h.

HUSBANDRY.

HKKK HKKKI»9 AM» THKIK V AI.l'K.

vainc

«.oCTH pau$.
Term· M

SAVE

One of the Important job» to be kept
in miné in early winter U tbe collection
of * year'β stock of Are wood from the
wood lot tlut I· a part of nearly every
There It no
New England farm.
economy in burning green wood or that
which I· wet from exposure to weather.
Neither can one afford to haul or cut fire

Correal*»·.!*·** on practka) agrlcuttura topH ■
la m·licite·I
AiMre·· aU ooe*untc**lo·· lk
too led tor Ihl· ikraitwit to Hun D. Ha·
■omd, Agrteultora] Kdttor OXffcfU IHiaocrai
Part·, M·.
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Best of All

S a raa
This Grand Cur· by Hood's
Dreadful
Permanent
Is
parilla
llollovod.
Suffering Completely
stomach, and
"
1 waa suffering with my

did not do ma aay good.
ailad ma. I had a
No on· could tell what
stomach aud a
dreadful feeling ia my
shoulder bladea.
under
my
constant pain
to lie down
Many timaa I was compelled
shoulder*
flat oa my back to praaa my
for relief. After docsomething
against
no better ]
toring for moaths aad feeling
ll
Saraaparilla,
decided to try Hood's
some of my actaken
by
been
having
Before I had
qaaintancea with fcsasflt.
I began to imIl nia bed the flret bottle
wonderful to see what
prove, and it waa
in my feeliaga. When
waa
there
a chaage
1 waa cared, and,
bottlea
1 had taken all
retarn οI
beet of all, I have aerer had aay
Κ. K. PHiLBaooK
thœe suffering·." Man.

prascriptioua

of celery
questiou

was

planted

on

tbe soils In

and the tleld was something
over 400 car loads of marketable crop
Mo«t of the celery was sent to Kansas
City, Chic «go and other Ε «stern ;n«rkets, netting the growt-rs about #100

p»*r acre.
The methods of field culture

are essen-

in the East, except
that little attention need be ptid to protection from cold, as hard frosts do not
h «ve to be considered In this climate.—

tially

Β

T.

tho-e

practiced

Galloway, In American Gardening.

FROM CABBAGE TO POTATOES.
On account of the failure of the early
cabbage crop in southern Alabama, according to advices from our shippers, η
greet many growers planted potatoes
The variety
on their cabbage land.
grown there this season Is almost entirely Triumph, with but few Peerless
and Rose. The potato crop of Arkansa*
has bevome quite a factor la the m*rk«i
& Bo wen,
io ncent years.—Sperry
Louisville. Ky.

We have tried sowing grass teed
almost every way, bot as a rale we pre·
I
fer sowing with small grain when the
•oil has been deepened, enriched and
This plan Is most
I well pulverised.
economical also, as no extra work of
Purifier
Tkwe Blood
is
lathe best—Infaet tiw Une
preparing soil is neoess«ry, and lathere
1
oUMr
no time lost on money crop·;
PUIs
word·, lb· load 4m· noi toi· ι crop.
Frankfort, Maine.

Bemembêi

Hood's *S5.
Hood'a

SSSfcSTÛS

"Yon might help m·," aba Mid
the whistling boy.
expiation, this anxious dont* tnat
plaintively, tugging at the rope.
perha pa all thatgmt, gloomy, media· val
He gave ■ «wi(t stroke or two, tod
bJiiinew of aafnta and nnna and bone· li there a *ooad ta the world ao «weul o· ·
dark and
mora,
they fwtuig round. There were angrv
and relics and miracle* and foona Ή Wh»-n the rl-Omdreary
without meet· theκΙ<«.ni with
manxe* of rlood· drifting toward tbeui
cnlrariM and oella and oalibacj and
In. till we wlah we'd not been bom.
over mi uneasy, ruffled aea.
little barefoot boy (ifly
Bonabair ahirta and blood and dirt and it the μ ami ul
whlatllni In the rain.
"Why doe't yon row farter? We
tear» waa true after all I What if the
White he drive· the oowa to paat area green ehall never
get home I" 4m exclaimed
world of beauty I bad been oontent to
<k>wn the path tn the muddy Una ?
in wan a aafnnio ahow, and the real
petulantly.
of ■ hoy U η funny thin*, not damp"The tide ie atroog end the wind ie
101-7 ,unry world The Joy
autumn rain.
ened
down there in the oold g ray lake nnder Bin clothe*byand h la hand· and hie atardy feet againat on. I'm doing my beet."
"Ronald, wbet waa that? Ob, don'l
the reeking miata? 1 aneaked back into
ara ant apntlrd by (lima or atala.
thP bonne to aoe if the Mreak bado't (he world to him la a wonderful place that he •ay it'a lightning! I'm more afraid of
mean* autue day to explore.
it tbau anything in the world. Ob,
dried yet, but uo, it loomed in telltale
If there'* Unir to play and plenty to «at, who
liitMi !"
ghaatlineaa, a eort of writing on the
Copyright* 169·» by tt)e A^bor·
carra if the heaven· pour?
Then· wa· a anbdoed bat «nllen roar
wall, aiinonncing the wrath and Tinta·
aa the
in the dietatn*. now dying away, bow
tion of heavon. I went ontaide again Oh, that cheery trill of a heart aa ft»ah
dri p· that dear the air,
fon-e and crackling ominouaand smoked raiaerabJy on the little
Brtafc-it a »wile tu uur hp* and clear· the eoul Katherine
the fonr rick"Well, what bit you gaping «I? Why poker, bat 1 strolled up
bench. Gradually I began to feel wannof the κ loom that brooded there,
iy
to the local physician and
"H· ma Id. waa that thadaff" aaid
er; the 111!Mtf «mined clearing. I rose And we blew» the boy aa he apataalong through
lon't tou say something?" And all the ety flight*
river* of rain and mad.
Manured I only wanted rent I re·
being
and vtretvbed myself with an aobe of
Angelica v.avrringly.
impatience of the rapt artist at being eolved to take it with book and pipe
For the hop* and cheer in that wbtatled nota
"Tin re ia generally tbnnder when it
luxurious languor. Enoouraged, I atole
were pouring bointuronaly down
would rainbow the ahy in a flood.
interrupted by auytinng hut praire waa and mug in a shady lieer gatden ou the ety aud
lie aunwervd, with bitter aar·
H. berkatreeaar la Ladiae' Hone Jourlighten·,"
the hillside like a glad, turbulent within agaiu to peep at the atieak. It
in the outburst.
river. I hud been reading for about an
nal
caam
vireiD we,l innocently
mountain Htreain υuloosed from the
<,ry"~"
"Holy SIo»wi!" I gasped. "Uive a hour wbeu five or aix Tyrolese, old dead baud of front. But 1 w»« «till we· white met my delighted gaae. I opened
"Hot we're ont in au open boat,
I fall men and young, in their «ray and green
man a chance to Ret bin breath.
mile* from hume or «belter of auy kind !"
bound aud fog wrapped. Ontaide the the window. The draggling vaporn were
thnugh a dark antechamber, over a bi- coatnme* mid their little bat», trooped (iaathatin. where i went to dine, yajr
"I am awaru of that."
n,uue. rising; the bleakneaa waa
table near
She gare a pathetic little gulp and
cycle. stumble rouud a screen, and, in and orcupied the large
anneuibled. au orgau played, merging in a mild warmth. I refilled
group·
"There h re aome ad Tau rage·," mid
inn door. Presently I wa* startled
aome
smack, a glare of oriental sunlight1 the
atrolling Italian girla danced my pipe aud pluuged down the yet grav
pn !»id In r hand· together
tbe wmnd of the either. They begau
Ronald meditatively, "io being a coaat|le
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wan
"till—h' There's another flaab! Hot.·
Ktr.Hle
wlf
1
bill.
from a gigantic canvas, tbe vibration by
utid
artiftlo
pa*
my
gracefully,
of
The pretty daughter
v
iu, after all."
and glow uf a group of joyous figures to King songs.
ahl, 1 I'm going to faint!"
aware of η warmth aud a rush. Uut tbe skirted the MVarnpy Ix.nler of tiM) lake
and joiued iu the sing
"Faint: Nnnaenae!" he returned
He addrc«#ed Angelica, wbo aal opinmoat me wa« mvk deep in gloom, came out it the tirm greeu. when, bing
reeking with life and sweat -you the the boose came
book.
idealist, the seeker after nature'· beau- iug. J put down my
with which the terribly pounded η teak win, brr r ! a heavenly holt of anufhiue pnaile him. All about them wie deep roughly
"The old lady who had served me
"Nouwumj? What do you mean, Mr
tiful mnoda and art'· beautiful patgave me, fraudulent y overlaid smashed through ta» rawmiatM, scatter- bio·· amenity—«n «nie band stretching
they
with my maana of b»«er, seeing my in(Irani? How daro yon? I auppoael bare
terne !"
with two nhowy fritwl eggi, aeeined ing them like a bomb to the horiioo a
mauve·
into
long
abiniug
away distantly
chatted about her
"TVautiful monda!" he echoed an- terest. rame over and
only iu keepiun. .St. John rame in. th»· rim. Then with sovereign calm ib« >Qn of greeniab brown rocka, with ragged a right to faint if 1 cbooee? I—ab!"
Ob. no, they were not villager»;
C'ranh, rattle, rattle, bang! Crack!
Christ, aud the acboolmanter—who had oarne out full, flooding hill and dale
grily. "And why isn't thin a beautiful guest*.
they cam? from four hour* away. The conducted the choir—autl the thick tenor with luminous joy ; the lake .bim.oered oliffa towering aliove tbem. Angelica'·
"Put that over you," aaid Ronald
mood? And what more beautiful pattbe
were thrust into the pocket· of a
slim one was a achoolteacher, and
and the an pern, >md I congratulated andI f)a»bed ii,tu raillant life an.l «ave banda
tern than this—look, this line, this
ateruly,
wrapping ber in bia mackintosh
dicker wa* a tenor and rniug in tbe them one and all with a
«
provoking reefer coat, her hat waa tilt- ooat
gloomy neiihe t»rk a gre.it white cloud Maii l
sweep, thic gioup here, tbia clinging of
ebon» of the Pawaion spiel. The good of
"Hut it doean't rain, and that makee
the childrvu round thia maw all in a
diahoneaty. When, a.- evening fell, ftretcb of f'lorioua blue, aud all that ed a little forward and the breeze dartlookiug
younu mau wan to be the St. j 1 walked home with ist. Johu, 1 win· golden warmth atole into my vein* like ed in a among ber curia, toaaiug tbetn It m—tnocb more
ma** of cool
thia
by
dangerous, d—doeen't
glow—balanced
:
Jobu. i'asaiou play I I prick»*! up my
merrily abont her face. She waa a di- it, Ronald?"
to Hud the valley chrond
wine.
ahadow? The meaning doesn't interfere
glad
gloomily
ear*. When? Where: In their own vil-1
minutive pcraou in all reapecta nave
came akipping
"A
"Much more,"be anawered merci·
with the pattern, yoo champ!"
s
a
beuce—only given I r
with tinkling bell, . horse at grass two, wbrh two were particularly large, ieaaly.
"Oh, so there is a meaning' You're lage—three day
1
mice every ten year·—for hundred* and
threw up it* beela in ecstasy. an ox brilliant, languishing and in every way
become an anecdotal paiuter'"
"Oh, how ran you be ao beartleaa
hundred* of year* Conld strangers eee
and cruel?" abe moaned. "Ton don't
lowed, α dog barked. Tear· of exquisite dauxeroua.
"Adjective· be hanged' I can't talk
it* What should strangers want to mv
"Hut, nn the whole, Angelica," add- care bow much I «offer! Men are al
emotion cam· into my eye*. The i**D.
theory in the precious daylight. If you
it for? But could they see it? (îewias.
ed Kouald deliberately, "I regret that I
tiful soft warm light that lay over all
can't aetj"—
way* like that"—
indeed a stroke of luok. I had
the happy valley seemed to get into am iu tiny way related to or connected
"1 can see that you are painting This wa«
"Aud women never, of oouree, put
"
rather wanted to see the l'as*ion
them and melt w>metbiiig. How unlike with you
in Ronald, with quiet irony
aometbiug you haven't seen. You have alway*
"
plav, but the thought of tbe faahiou·
"Houuld, aim exclaimed, "I really
til·»·· trar* Of yesterday, wrung out of
not been in the east, have you?"
"Ob, dont—dou't be ao bard! I
"
able Obérammergau made me aiok.
cannot allow you tobtno flattering.
me a> by some arpent coiled round my
"If 1 had. I haven't got time to jaw
know I'm a wicked girl, and tbia ia to
Rather.
to
be
Would 1 like
vorgeatellt?
"A cousin ia a nondescript, variable
Now my ri ba seemed expanding
π la.
about it uow. Come and have an abpninxh m*·!" A vivid gleam abot up
"It was not ten minute· after thia into hol.l my heart—«nd all th.. divine aort of being—ut timea an absolute the heaven» and aometbing seemed tl
sinth at the Cafe Victor iu tnwmnry of
iN'fore I had settled to stay
otliera a aort of secondhand bnrat over their head·.
old 1'aiis day»—Sixth avenu·*—any of troduction
"Oh, Konaid,
joy of exiMteiiue thrilled me to a reli- •franger, at
with St. John, and clouds of gi**l
And with the lifting of brother—in that capacity extremely (iu a frenzy of terror) aaveme, aave me!
the boy will tell you. Lot me see. daygious
rapture.
si*
from
tobacco
were
American
rising
the mixta all that ghastly medm-val useful. Of courra that ia «ometbing. Ob, let ut die together! I love you, ob,
light till »'·—half paat 6. Au 'voir, an
Tyrolese pipes, and many an 'aiif Ihr
\ u r
nightmare waa lifted from my son) In but still"—
you know 1 do! Don't look at me eo
Wohl' wa« busying the pretty Kellner"1 think it'a · great deal, but I «β cold! Forgive me, i.b, forgive me, Ron«hat sirr.fl moment all the lurid trage.lv
As I went down the steep dark stairs
their
ont
all
trotted
inn.
repertory
They
»f the crucified Christ vaniabed. Aud you are tbe tame a* ever. Von always ald!"
"Same old l>au," I thought. "Who
Angelica bid her faoe in the
"
of quaint local songs lor my bcuefit—it
were a «reedy little boy,
Mid An- onabiona aud aobbed.
« iiriet wax left, the aimple fellowwould imagine I waa a stranger in New
inly
aoanded bully, 1 tell yon, out there
with man und beaut and nature.
gelica.
York looking up an old fellow atruggler
"I can better boar to die with you.
with the sunlight and the greeu leav· s
"Thanks
Yon, on tbe other baud, dear, than to live without you. " aid
'be love of love, (be
'υv,,
on hut native heath? If I didn't know
thia
in
of
tbe
river—and
rush
and tbe
were mther nicer aa a little girl than
Aud in that yearning
love of (iod.
Ronald tenderly There waa a auapittetter. I might faucy hia tremendous
aroma of beer and brotherhood I blessed
success had given him the aauie opinion
my picture came to in·—'The yon are now—iti aome way*—oh. you cioua twitching about bla mouth, but
Kvtaay
*
Three days heu< !
of himself that America baa of him. my damaged thigh.
be mastered bimaelf heroically, and it
JoyouM Comrade. Chriat—not the t«»r could Mtill l>e uice if yon tried!"
Just time for it to heal. A provident!..I
"If I tried! How funny! I shonldu't did not become a «nile.
tuiedtiod. but the joyoua comrade. the
But, no; nothing will change him—the
all.
after
world,
friend of all «impie aouJa— the joyoua know—you see moat people think"—
same furious devotion to hia canvaa
A aileiice followed. The thunder roll"And it was indeed with a buoyant
comrade with the children clinging to •be r· ttarded htr shoes inquiringly.
once he has quietly planned hia picture,
ed and tumbled far away to the weat.
and a gay heart that 1 act out over
"I dare cay, but I am not 'mu«t peo- and
tbe rame obstinate conviction that he ia step
him and the peaaanta and flahera listen,
presently there waa a gleam more
"
the hill* at sunrise on that memorable
ple.' I «tand alone.
brilliant tbau any before.
•«•«-lug something in the only right way !
ug to hiH chat; uot the theologian
at
to
10,
waa
The
begin
"
play
"I thought you were sitting down,"
And yet aometbiug has changed him. morning.
Wbut'a that awful light?" moaned
spinning barren aobtletie*. but the man
and 1 should just be on time. What a
She certainly
of geniua pmteating against all forma interrupt»!! Angelica.
Angelica.
Why haa hia bruah suddenly gone east?
"
walk! Imagiue it I Clear coolues* of
"And I wasn't
wu provoking today.
•nd dogmaa that would replace the di
"Look. dear. It'a the ran.
Why thia new kind of composition
fresh green sparkling dew, the
aware that yon were alone, but perbape
crowded with figure·—ancient Jewa dawn,
u-rre not rW#»ycr».
"The Hun !" She atarted op in couaterrect vision and the living ecstaay ; not
Thru
"
road winding up auddowu, round hills,
I dou't count.
too? Has be been taken with piety and
"It can't be, Ronald (iudignation
ed in mi>t nijd η ^μιΙημ heaven *ακ(Ηιι^ the Man of Sorrowa, loving the blank
cliffs, along valleys, through wotala
that'·
tbe worat of it. You
dear,
celle
ami
end
"My
nti
is be going henceforward ostentatiously up
s^-med
Do you mean to tell me the
of
It
neee
acourged
underground
over a birilk .«rth.
nantlyi
the
where the green brunches swayed in
to proclaim hia race? And who ia tbe
*°d *·χ1«*μι akeletoaa, bnt the lor- do count, aud there'· no one else in tbe atorm ia over?"
liil) drug to my lodging and.
l»*s
tip
wind and dappled the grass
you,
cheerful central figure with the fine moruiug
You aeem
bedroom was nnexp.-ct.dly or of warm life and warm sunlight and world wbo dt*·. 1 just worship
"I think it'a pa*aed by
;
with daucing sunlight. though my
fantastically
such
recollect
don't
I
face?
any
d< ar old w >mau—St
η
Aren't you glad we're out of
and
•J) that ia fresh aud aimple and pure Nau! Have I startled yon?"
open
annoyed
dainty
1
felt
wa*
Aud as fresh.as tbe moruiug
"Not at all," «he anewered politely. danger.'"
eccne in Jewish history—or auythiug
John's motht*r—metaphorically tucked •nil beautiful."
the artistic sensation awaiting me. I
IIV...
..<
/)..!■ I lk..nuk·
"Yon aee, tbey all nay tbat, or aomeso joyous.
Kormlt *<·
man makea hia Ood in bin
Perhaps it's a study of modtnc in, 1 sl»pt ill that night.
"Every
swung round the last bill shoulder, saw
ern Jerusalem Jews, to show their life
tortured tue with inij-alpaMe own image," I thought, too touched to thing equivalent." She lu rued ber bead —(bauphrily ) perbapa now. Mr Grant,
dream»
the quaint gable* of the first house peepa little a ml dabbled in tbe water with
is not nil Wailing Wall and Jeremiah.
you will tak·· me home?"
tragedies end apprehension* of borror.
jar him by Having it alond.
ing through the treea, the church «pire
Amerdecorative.
it's
Or perbapn
"And «ο, ever ai nee, off and on, I ber baud.
only
"In tbe morning, after a cold .->,011#
"Vfs, I'll take you home, Nan.
then groups of Tyrole«e
"Ob, yea, I know 1 Of course, I'm a They 'll be surprised, won't they, at oar
ica is Kreat on decoration just now. No, rising beyond,
the opprtHMon Jjft**d » little from have worked at tbia human picture of
ing.
lrom all the roads dipped
he said the picture had a meaning. converging
tbt· weather Mill him—The Joyoua Comrade'—to re- presumptuous fool. All the rame I have new*?"
the quiet lake, uiy spirit, though
'"
thought lately"— He pauM-d ami tbeu
Well. I shall know all about it touight. dowu the valley, past
"News? Wh»t—what do you mean
aeemed ratbrr gray. St. John had al- ·,(*β 'be true Cbriat to tho world."
the hills beyond, found myself
last
"Do
remember
np
added,
week,
beautiful
a
his
it's
thiug."
yoa
hi*
field
to
ooovert?"
work,
oil
to
^ bicb you hope
Anyhow
ready gone
gasped Angelica.
in a stream of pea*uut«. aud,
"Same old Dan," 1 thought even caught
"I think yoo know." Then» wm uo
mother told me. She was ho lovely ami
My business ia with work, not with at Cowee?"
the
radiant
from
sucked
waa
presto,
more decisively as, when 1 opeutd the
Whatsoever thy hand flndetb
tbe room in which I ate breakfast *> résulta
miatake al>oat hit «mile now.
baruiike
of
the
tbe
iuto
deep gloom
donr of the little cafe, a burly, black day
In at and demure, with it* whitewashed
to do, do it with thy might.* What ran (bat afternoon—1 dnu't mind telling
"Rcnald," she said pathetically,
bearded figure with audacious eyes theater.
ami Mamie** like country e»y single baud, even the mightieet, do jou, Ronald—I very seriously cuiianler- "now you're uot going to be tireaome?"
wall»,
pure
in
done
"I don t know bow it is
came at me with a grip and a slap aud
Vet, ed falling in love with" ynu Tbere h a
in thia great weltering world?
"Nan," be answered grawly, "I do
•now, that I managed to»wallow every
OU'nuunuTKau, bat tbi· Tyrolese tbing
a roar < >f welcome and dragged me to
but the coffett Uh. that coffee! I
yacht 40iteclom Ιο um, abeadded huati· hope not. lint of oourae a lifetime it a
thing
art
and
of
naivete,
β
was
ι-trnnge
jumble
the quiet corner behind the billiard
ly. "I couxidered, and after doe delib- never»» teat."
bad to nibble at a bit of chocolate I ear
of taleut ami stupidity. There wait a
eration decided"—
tables.
ried to Kit the taste of it oat of my
"Yon know it waa only because I
and
and footlights,
"Well. Nan?"
"Γτβ just been opaliziug your ab- ι fall fledged stag*
It'a a meau advantage
waa frightened.
mouth. I tried bard not to let the bines
some out* «aid, wait painted
"Not tu fail ίο lot· with any one at —it'a ungentlemanly"—ber voice died
siuih for you," ne laughed a« «e m tbe acenery,
get tbe upper hand again. I filled my
tbe
bat
man
fioni
a
Munich,
player*
all."
sketchbook.
down. "But what's tho matter? Yoo by
away weakly.
I were badly made up; tbe costumes. if pipe ami pullet] out my
"Yon mean"—
look kiud o' acamL"
Ronald
note* of yesterday seemed mo faint
(provokingly)— Are yon
My
were ill fitting; the atage badly
correct,
Ail
how
ran
"Ronald, if yon dou't row,
"Ile your inferno of a city.
and the morning growing ao dark that
quite anre yon didn't mean all yon
1
didn't
flat*
the
aud
'jiue.
I ateer? We dou't want to be awatuped. aaid?
turned the corner of 8ixth avenue au lighted,
I could scarcely aee them. I tbongfat I
of the actora had gleams of artisLove in no inconvenient."
elevated train came ahrieking aud rum- Some
would go and «it on the little bench
Angelica tearfully)— It'a so absurd!
ικ-aatifaî
was
Mark
tic perception. St.
I Mamma will be ao
"You're pulling tbe wrung rope.
Aa I wan sauntering through
ont!»i'l«»
bhug. and a swirl of wind *wept
angry. —Mary Maoof
elos»nse
to look ou, Caiapha* bad a
cunfeaa I duu't quite we how"—
in Madame.
screeching ronnd and round, enveloping
lean
tin· doorway, my Dead bending brc. dcution, the Virgin was tender aud
"Well, it doean't always go with
nie in a whirlpool of smoke and steam
over the *ketuhbook, like this, I
"
aud Judas rone powerfully to his ingly
other
Did I'ruaal··· fright fktfirMktt
r
of
thing*.
corn.
of
tbe
out
my
outil, dazed and choked in what seemed tweet,
sight
caught
20 minutes' soliloquy, but the
ia
it
not
worth more than—oth"But
llxod
stand
It haa be«*ii denied that (ierrnan offl
the M-ulding efferveeoence of a collision, great
match
white
of
little
a
•ye
were
ail
of the player·, though
er tbiuga?"
I had giveu up all hope of ever learning bulk
cera took part in the actual fighting in
Mechnnirully 1 put ont
upon the wall.
eat and fervent, were cluiusy or
"Ronald," replied Angelica tome- the Gteco-Turkiah war, ao it ia well to
what your confounded picture meant." j earn
hand to take a light for my
left
my
The crowda were «tiff
what irrelevantly, "have you any idea point out that there are two allnaiona in
"Aha!" He t<M>k a complacent nip ■self conscious.
pipe. A queer cold wetness m my finger*
of tbe price of a Paria hat?"
"It staid with yon. did it?" And the and nwkwnrd. painfully symmetrical, and a little splash woke me to the sense
a book, "The Greco-Tarkiah War of
of
A
chorus
ut
drill.
like school children
"Tbe left rope again. Ah, nuw we're lhU7," to tbeir action, and, a quotation
some odd mistake, and in another
of
liRht of triumph, flushing for an instant
with
or 12 ushered iu each episode
aafe ! A Paria bat? I—well, I have from "an account written by Grumbhie tugged features, showed when it 10
iustant 1 realise*! with horror that I
'
and a man further explained it iu
heard that they're eotnetbiug ridicn- kow Paaba, Prussian artillery inntruct»*
water
into
waned how pale aud drawn they were aong,
holy
bad
finger*
my
dipped
"
Itald narrative. The acta of the play
louai
to tbe Ottoman army," who "had been
by the feveriab teuaiuu of biH lung
•nd splashed it over that ueat, demure,
were interrupted
by tableaux
are
proper
wurk.
"They
absolutely ridiculoua. aent to tb«« army to supervise tbe armawall."
whitewashed
day's
spotless,
"
from
aceues
of Old Testament
That fact alone, aaid Angelica aulemu- ment and ammunition," but "without
"yw, it did, old fellow," Iaaid atfec- rivante
I could not help milling. "Ah, I
"
Adam and Kve onward. There was
Gen
ly, "ia enongh to make any thought of holding any definite command.
one of timae porcelain thing*
know,
tionately. "The joy and the glow of
see. that waa puerile, even
love impossible and wicked."
it. and yet also some strange antique aioch, you
eral von Grumbkow on April 26 coma crucified Saviour over a little
with
theu
and
now
and
rid ica loan,
every
"Except fur any one with a heart, manded the ten aqoadrona of csvalry
font! Fancy taking beaven for brimsimplicity aud rextfulne** yon have got
would open the door of the
with a aoul, composed in fact of any- and the horse artillery battery which
into it, I know not how, have lieen with iome one
stone!"
dusky auditorium and a shaft of sunme all day, comforting me in tb»< midst
■tarted for Lariaia, and, after be bad
thing bnt shallowness and vanity!"
"It didn't seem tbe least bit fnuny
would fly iu from the outside
of the tearin«, grinding life of thin ghiue
"My dear boy, if you go on." *be be»*n re enforced, tb·· three regimen ta of
I just felt awful. What
at the time
unhow
me
further
After world to reiniud
said encouragingly, "yon will in time cavalry which entered that town. It ia
uiueteuiith
ceutury
ciosiijg
would tin- dear old woman nay to this
real waa all this gloomy make believe.
Cbrift."
did people have
ou.'
m^ke the" moet accomplished flatterer of a ourioua fact related by tbe German
Why
profanai
entr'acte I went oat
the age.
A curions timile flitted across Dan'a Kay, daring the
officer in queation that be aet a Greek
wall* on which sacrilewhitewashed
and lauched off
"Don't jeat with me, Nan. It'a noth- against tbe wall with the intention of
face. He tilted bia chair back and rent- like everybody else
stains were luridly visible: I lookgioua
musages and beer.
ed his head against the wall.
ing tu you perhaps, bnt tu me it'a ev- •h *>tiug him and waa prevented from
ed up and down the hall, like Moses
"And yet. beneath all thia critical
1 love yon If yuu knew what doing ao by Tnrkiah order·.—Atbe"There's uotbing that takes me ao
erything.
he slew that Egyptian, trembling
when
beuoath even the artiatio
the woid tueant," be buret uut vehem- acorn.
much out of the nineteenth century consciousness,
lb·· old womau should come in.
lest
"
not resist jothe aaid dreamily, "«» consciousness that could
after Christ,
How conld 1 make her understand I waa "A littU' ejilnnh tc<>ke me to Dît ueiiae uf ently, "yon could not ait there coully
a face or a scene in my
Tkr I'rolr·· Kalaer.
tbia little French cafe. It wafts me ting down
breaking my heart in your banda."
rmne othl mUUike."
ao ignoraut of Christian custom aa to
curious waa hap"Hnshl Not ao lond. Yea; I know
back to my early ctudent days, that lie aketebbook, aometbing
of (iermany receives
a font for a matchbox? And if
The
who
mistake
the
and
lb»
emperor
dream,
without
hope
of my being. Tbe
somewhere amid the enchanted mists pening iu the depths
1 said I was a .Tew—good heavens !— woald work at all? And eo, not with- I'm wicked (penitently). I oughtn't to and congratulatea officers and functiona
first
from
tbe
exerci.—d
very
of the yonth of the world, to the rest- play
he might think I had done it of fell de- out hope, yet with no expectation of a be here with yon at all when I'm going I ariea ju*t promoted, foreign embassaeffect on me; despite
ful toil of the studios, to the careless strange magnetic
What a wound to tbe gentle old miracle, I give the Jewa a Christ thej to marry some one else."
dor·, German princea and member· of
sign
•II tbe primitive bumoraof the players,
"You're going to —.
Nan, ia thia the aristocracy, chatting with each a
trips in quaint, gray Holland, or flamcreatnre who had been ao aweet to me! can now accept, the Christiana a Cbrint
what tbe aimple, sublime tragedy that diseniug. devil may care Spain. Ah,
minute or two. Frequently he changea
I could not stay in light of that accus- they hare forgotten. I rebuild for my true?"
gaged itself from their ancnuth bat
"Mr. Ratbbooe," Mid Angelica droop- hie uniform aix or seven time*, having
sct'uea shift aud shuffle in the twiukle
streak. I moat walk off my uneasi- beloved American a type of simple maning
and
on began to move
of the gas jet in tbia opalescent liquid earnest goings
ness. I threw open the outer door. Then
enough uniforma of all nation a, grade·
hood, unfretted by the feverish luat far ing.
aoul. Christ had been
"Are yon engaged to him?"
—the hot shimmer of the arena at the even oppress my
aud arm* to clothe a email army, 8opI stood atill, paralyzed. Monstrous, evil wealth or power; a simple lover of the
for
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my
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to
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Seville bnlltigbt, with ita swirl of color
looking
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me
familiaiixed
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"How do yon know that?" cnrtly.
vaaud movement; tbetorcbigbt procession studies
oomea to annoanoe tbe death of his fanever diaporaeksed of itaelf, always at
▼ery threshold; sinister, formless
tbe
of
"Ob, Rouald, don't be ao abanrdl ther. The kaiaer, to honor the memory
of pilgrims ronud the church at Lourdes, with every possible conception
blotted out the mountain; every- one with tbe essence of existence. Who
I had seen myriads of pors
with the one black nnn praying by her- Man of Sorrows.
bulka of malari- knowa but 1 may suggest tbe great quea- How do 1 know?"
of a valued officer, dona tbe uniform of
where
drifting
vague,
him, miles of MagTbia waa convincing.
§elf in a shadowy corner; the lovely Madonnas nursing
I sought to pierce them, to tion, What aliall it profit a nation to
He makea the
ous mist.
a general of artillery.
sorrows
"
the
Yet
him.
dalenes
bewailing
"Well, h«'· a con au m ma te fool, aald ooatume fit the compliment. For foreign
valley of the Tanba, where tbe tinkle
And tbe landscape, tbe cheerful village, gain tbe whole world and loan ita own
was
it
never felt
my
Perhaps
Ronald savagely.
i»f tbe sheep bella mingles with tbe Lu- I had
human life nestling under soul?'·
embaasadora or attachée be wear· aotne
it was thut tbe warm
"Thanks," she murmured.
theran hymn blown to the four winda Jewish training; perhaps
bot nw only, way beand
I
Hod's
beaven,
oniform or decoration conferred on him
died
voice
His
solemnly,
away
had
with
lived
I
of
tbe
Christiana
noue
"And. moreover, he conld not poa· by tbe aovereign of the dignitary in
from tbe old church tower; wines that
aa through a tunnel cot betwixt
low,
the click of the billiard balla
heard
only
here
At
him.
in
rate,
auy
suushine tbat was warm ; βνβτ believed
were red ;
aibly love yon"—
mist and mountain, a dead inverted and the rumble and roar of New York.
question.—Self Culture.
came
"
"
Hie voice died away ai in for tbe first time tbe Christ story
"Thanks once more.
mandolins.
and trees in a cbil)
houses
of
world
me as a real, living fact ; someto
home
"Or any one elae except himaelf ; bnt,
exquisite reverie.
Fi···· I· Hta LI··.
gray lake. I shuddered. An indefinable
A Capital br Arrlint.
thing that had actually happened. [
of court«e, I aee that hé baa advantages.
"And tbe east?" I nid slyly.
me, something
possessed
Walter
White, for many year· aaaistapprehension
for
of
the
Berlin
son
intended
Natuie never
anypeople—made like the
A good natured imile dissipated bia saw tbis simple
Ob, don't trouble to explain what they ant secretary of tbe Royal aociety, gava
vague discomfort of my dreams.
this
that
haa
it
but a provincial town,
more aiiuple by my knowledge
I see them. How pleased every I in hia
are !
delicious dream.
Then almost iustautly it crystallized in- thing
jouinale many amusing aad witty
representative was a baker—moving to tbe blond cordliug suggestion: What been made into tho capital of a great one will be, especially mammal It will
"-My eaat waa amid
and aayinga, some of which ha
•peeohee
aforemalice
tbe ancient peasant aud fisbei life
"
deliberately—of
if this were divine chastisement? What empire
tbe Tyrol.
all be quite delightful.
heard at firat hand. Among thoae revictimbeen
in
It
fact,
of Galilee. I saw him diaw men and
has,
The Tyrol! How do yon mean*"
if all the outer and inner dreariness thought.
There was a silence. Tbe sun bad die- peated to him by other people waa a boaized by favorablecircumstances. To the
women, sâints and sinners, by tbe magio
"I see yon won't let me ont of that
and tbe bine sky bad turned mot made by one of the founder· of tbe
that bad so steadily enveloped nie since
appeared
of
his
there is nothing about it that
of his love, tbe simple sweetness
I witnessed the tragedy were pnnisb· stranger
to gray.
story."
Atheutf'um club of London.
I saw the sunshine
the
exoitaa
that
inner
sunshine;
fascinates,
nothing
meut for my disbelief? What if this
•'Ob! There'· a story, is there?"
"It's not so pleasant as it waa, ia it?"
When the Atheiwam club waa firat
the
ho
drove
as
archi·
neither
tbe
to
It
baa
lightning
water were really boly and my sacri- imagination.
"Oh. well, perhaps not what you lit- change
Ooker wax urgent that no
Angelica
ptesently.
founded,
inquired
I
from
the
recktemple;
inouey changers
nemesis?" tectnrai beauty of Vienna nor the
"No," shortly.
man should be admitted who had not in
erary chape wonld call a etory! No watched tbe clouds deepen as the trage- lege bad brought some grizzly
of Pari»; neither the vast·
less
gayety
"Yon believed that?"
"I felt a drop of pin. Are we far eome way distinguished himself in litlovemaking in it, you know."
It Is a
drew ou. I saw bim bid farewell to
whs that surrounds London.
"Not really, of oourse; but yon, as
"Then it can wait Tell meaboot dy
from home, Ronald?"
erature.
in
mid·
tbe
town
his mother; I beard suppressed sobs all
commercial
an artist, must understand bow one sprawling
"Yea; about threemile*."
Soon after be proposed tbe Duke of
your picture."
Then the heavens were
me.
aiouud
of
a sandy plain. A muddy and
die
a
dallies with an idea, plays with mood,
"But that'· mixed up with the
"Ob, dear! Are wet Wby don't you Wellington, when nome one ι-aid, "Tbe
stream wander· unobovercast and it seemed as if earth held
most
"
melancholy
works oneself up imaginatively into a
then? Don't you aee it's dnke baa never written a book."
rtory.
the oeuter of tbe city turn quickly,
its breath, waiting for tbe supreme modramatic sitnatiou. I let it grow ηpoo trusively through
"Didn't I say you bad become an an·
to be wet?"
going
"True," replied Croker, "bat be ia a
before
him
Pilate;
To
the
of
itaelf.
ment They dragged
as if rather at-bamed
me till, like a man alooe in tbe dark,
eodotal artist?"
"I thought you were aleerteg." sapital hand at review*. **
clothed bim in scarlet robe aud
are forests at pine and
south
and
north
they
afraid of tbe gboet· be doesn't believe
"It's no laughing matter," be nid
rudtlv.
platted his crown of thorns and spat on
plains of sand ; to the east and west are
gravely. "You remember when we him ; they gave him vinegar to drink, in, 1 grew nervous."
of
forests
and
of
Hand
pêne.
"I dare say yon hadn't wholly recov- plains
parted at Munich a year ago last spring, mixed with gall, aud be so divinely
you to go on to Vienna and I to go sweet and forgiving through all. A hor- ered from your fall, and yonr nerves
Qaeer Pewlala· Katar·.
were nnstrung by tbe blood and tbe
back to America? Weil, I bad a sudden
rible oppression buug over tbe world. 1
"You don't seam to be attracting as
all
wltb
bad
steak
last
that
and
one
to
take
trip
disagreed
European
nails,
fsncy
felt ι boking ; my ribs pressed inward ;
orach attention aa some of y oar comby myaelf, and started aootfa through my heart seouied contracted. He waa you, and yon bad bad a bad night, and
Tbe
about
back.
annoy- rades," said the bystander totbeanldier
the Tyrol with a pack on my
yon were morbidly uneasy
dying for the sins of the world, be
old
woman and all those cbnuka boy.
tbe
third day out I fell and bruised my
ing
gammed op the whole world's woe sod
"Hang it all," be answered, "!'*·
mist got into yonr spirit·. Yon are a
thigh severely and could not make my
tbe two ideas throbbed aud of
pitifalness;
my uniform too dean."
tept
till
bou."
tbe
child of
moonlight fused in
little mountain town
my troubled aoul. And I, a
For it's the toughest looting soldier
coarse I knew all that, down in
"Of
And I tell you I was mighty glad whan
Jew, had hitherto ignored bill. What
daintiest girls.—Clevetbe cellars of my Mag, bat tip stair* that draws the
I limped aerosa tbe bridge over tbe
would they say, theae simple peasants
Plain Dealer.
aad
of
bote]
stass
on
tin
I
bad
this
gailt
and
river
tbe
all
same,
dropped
rushing
all frooad, U the/ knew that I
•ate. Kan morning I «S· *Ut aa a sobbing
waa

ο! that bated raoe? Then

"THE JOYOUS COMRADE."
By

I. ZANCWILL

aotnothiug

and I nobbed, too—nobbed
Willi bitter lotir»that mou tamed aweet
in étrange relief and glad aympathy
with my rough brothers aud aietern.*'
He panned a moment and nipped ailently at bin abaintb. I did not break
tho aileuce. 1 wna moved and interested. though what all thiit had todo with
bia glowing, joy una picture I could only
dimly inrmiae. He went on:
"When it waa all over and I went
ont into the open air, f did not aeo the
fanlight I carried the dank of the
theater with me. and the gloom of Golgotha brooded over the annny afternoon.
I heard the nail* driven in; I aaw the
blood npurting from the wouudn. There
waa realituu iu tbe thing, i tell yon.
The peai>aiitn. accuatomed to tbe paiufnl
atory, had quickly recovered their gay·
broke iu

■nd

in»·

jive
5™ .T" 'ï*1 ?e5d'
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PARIS HILL.
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Mr*. T. H. Brown and Ml·· Brown
doted their boute and goo· to
pend the winter at Fort Warren, Boaon Harbor, where Capt. Brown Is now
tattooed.
The union Christmas tree at the
niversallst church Saturdav evening
Two tree·
vas a very pleaaant affair.
ind several Cable· were loaded, and
hough there were not many gift· of
arge value, there were a great number
>f them. A short general service wu
'allowed by a sketch entitled "Christmas
►o Pari* Hill," In which Harold lliayer
tnd Horace Robert· played the part·,
rhfir scheme »u to play Santa Claus
ind bis aasisunt, and distribute gift· to
hose who were needv, but the principal
»eed «applied by their basket or gifts
Several of
vas the need of amusement.
he ladies who are more or leas Inclined
ο embonpoint were
presented with
tackage· of a guaranteed fleab-produoug preparation ; a number of local hit·
•ere msde. and were
greeted with
The trees were then
oar-» of laughter.
inloaded.
Apparently everybody was
lappv, and it was a very social and en·

OÉwrtHMiywr. *ta*to cofA··

»w

-AU Mgaimtmm■
mhimIii tawfOo— fw
• taactb of ooisma
Special
mUk lo—i. walel >·1 yearly

ADiunuanm

CîIéim

Jo· Pmurrmw —New lyp·, IM ι rum. MM·
|WW<«.

prtey

Stack· Co·*·· of the Uvmoaat are tour
each. They wtll be mail··! ob receipt of ρ rte· by
ahllabor* or for the convenience of patroaa
the DuhUabcr
μ *ί of eacb Imu· have beea placed oe
oople·
tellovlu place· la lb· County
aale at the fo
*turtr*anr· l»ru* Store.
toulk Parla,
shurticr· Drag Saora.
Not·· Dru* Store.
Norway,
Stoa·*· l>n»* Store.
Alfred
Co*a,>oti»aae·
UiackJekl,
Α Γ I ewl·. la«craa<w OAaa.
Prrebur*.
Mr·. Harlow, PurtDCo*.
Part· Hill,
Βγλ aat'» l'on·1. H. J. Llbby.
Saaiael T. White.
W. » art·,
COMING

EVENTS.

Jaa J -tufcH Pomona tirante, Norway
AiauaJ Encampment lV|u*itm«nl
►Χ- ΙΛ, 1*
of Maine, ϋ A. R. Rancor.

NEW

oyable occasioa.

Protoece Notk*·».

Inaolveacy Nuttcw.
♦ Notice· <">f Appointment.

IN
WHEN

DAYS

OF

Eijuttv

OLD

HEARTS WfeRF B»>Ll»

of his course without anchor
•hains, he was all right and will proba>ly soon be at home as this trip was to be
be last one for this season

(?)

The drama presented by the Volunteer
ilt»se Co. of Bethel, Saturday night, was
rery good and was well patronized.
I^nk Small and Pearl Wing went on
hunting trip Wednesday to Wild River,
illead. Me., returning Thursday after-

It is Mid that one of the interesting
relic· of the war in the possession of
Arfiatant General Richard». U a rt!e of j
letter* be is keeping, and in likely to
Thev are a good deal more inkeep
teresting even, than the biatoric rtag
of the Signal « orps.
They were written when people felt timid, or at least
when some of them did. and when the
resident· of every «eaport town expected the arrival of a Spanish man-ofGeneral Richards was begged and
war.
implored not to neglect the defense of
little places he had hardly heard of before. They wanted fort·, men. artillery
and mine·. And then bow they protected again«t «ending the 1st Maine from
* ouldn't General Richard*
the state.
see that it wti simply suicidal to deprive the state of its brave defenders :
He couldn't, and he didn't, but aent
right oo iust as if no letter· had been j
written by anybody asking for help, ι
Possibly the writer· of #ome of the letters
would gladly withdraw now If they
could, but lieneral Richards has them
all, and there mav be a «mile on his lips
when
laiice· from that Ale of letters,
to the "Wig-wag" dig that told to the
admirai of the fleet that the war was
The comical thine
over on the land.
about the letters, was the fact that every
man seemed to think that his specit)
little place would be the very, very rtrst
to be pounced on by the Spaniards, and
the exact spot lieneral Richards ought
to fortify.
Very likely »ome of the Uh·
timid »oui· wish now that they hadn't
volunteered advice to the general. If
tho»e letters only could be publi«hed
they would mike interesting reading. In
this connection it mu be said that Max or
Randall of Portland, when asked "Why
don't you appoint a committee of pub'.it
safetyΓ* replied blankly, "Bt cause I
don't happen to be a fool."

with a fine deer
CHir stores have put on <julte a festive
irp« arance. all having something adapt*d to Santa Claus' nerd* ; but the big display Is at W. G. Morton's.
Archie Felt has been having the grippe
loon

uid is still on the sick list.
Mr. Co* and Mr. Whitman, students
Trom Hebron, arrived at Aloeto Felt's

:

"A machine weighing Ιβ,ΟΟΟ pounds
was drawn four miles on the Brock turnpike. a tnac*di«rai/>»d road. It r*quired
four mules 4,UUU pounds to a mule and
one-and-one-half hours of time, at a cost
of flfteen cents per mule per hour, or ·
total coat for four miles of ninety cents.
"After traveling four mile· on macadamised turnpike the route lay a little
leas than 2,000 feet clessth»u l*t>lifrhs
of a mile ou a dirt road. To travel this
2,000 feet it was necessary to use ten of
the best mules and «even men: and with
this force it took nine hours to complete
the journey. The cost was
so, at
which rate four miles would hav«» cost
taubO*; or, in other words, fi"* 0* is
absolutely thrown away for want of a
macadam led road.'*

TWO ADMIRALS.

One of the most interesting sides of
the war with Spain was the request of
Admiral Montojo for a letter from Admiral I>ewev. which he might present to
the Spanish l orte# in justification of the
event of May 1 in
Manila bey. The
l'nited States admiral gave it without demur. and it illustrates, to any student of
history, a great change in the attitude of
antagonists in modern war. There is no
such thing as hatred between them. It it
a game io which each player recogniz-s
gladly the good points of bis opponent.
With this temper, can it be long before
war shall cease '—Springfield Republi-

can.

NOT A BALL.

AHUOTKK, I>ec. 21. '«*.
Editor Demanda:
Your

correspondent

in bis Andover

items is slightly mixed. The hook and
ladder company bad a very successful
halt on the 24th of November, Thanksgiving. hat no meeting, or dance or supThe meeting on
per since that date.
Monday night, the 12th. was a citizens*
meeting and a very important one. as

they voted unanimously to secure if
possible a villas· corporation and a better water «apply for Andover Corner,

and chose committees to arrange and
consider these BaUsrs.
Srsrnw Cam*.
PENSION MATTKAS.
Verrill at Oxford has had
•10 to #14
The

pension

of John Coyne of Bstfasl
from m to *10 per

' ce

,

again

for the farmers.

m

iwre b»* is

stopping

until

covered from his illness
his duties as engineer
Trunk Rai!road.

on

has

be

so as

poplar

the mill.
Mr. Bartlett

run

was

in town this week.

MASON.

QREENWOOO.

A little

more zero

weather,

a

at

re-

Bl«bee's.
Willie Keen and

Sophia

Grand

Aaron

Cox

are

at

work for Henry Davenport.
G. S. Record and wife visited her sl«ter. Mrs. Minnie Bartlett, one day re-

went to

cently.

Mrs. C. B. Adams is stopping at Jay
in for a few weeks.
Mrs Μ. Γ. Hathaway Is caring for
in her sister. Adeline Barrett.

I>r. rharles 11111 of Bethel Hill was
Wcdnesdav of this week
Γ. S. Barnes of South Paris was
town this week.
The postmaster enjoyed a pleasant
call from Mr. Robinson of the Robinson
Manufacturing Co., Oxford. Me., who

—

the estate, including one horse, three and
a half tons of hay, carriages and household furniture.

GRAFTON.

Mr.
mho is spending the winter
in t.rafton, ha* been called to Boston by
the **d rew* of hU daughter's sudden
dettb. He has the sympathy of all it
thi< little community. She was a talented
voung author who would douhtle«« have
umie for herself a Dime in the world of
letters. She spent some months the past
»e*son in thU place and we have most
pleasant remembrance* of her and deeply regret her earl? death.
Mr. F. B. Maynard. Mr. II. T. Woods
and brother Carl of Ronton. al*o Mr. Κ
R. Nickerson and Hackettof Brunswick
have been speuding the past two weeks
at thi< plsce.
They return to-day to
th*-ir homes taking with them eeveral
de*r as a trophy of the chase.
• >ur school commerced
last Monday
with Miss Ad tins of Norway as teacher.
The circle meet® with Mrs. Tyler on
Thursday, l>ec. i»ih.

WILSON'S MILLS.
I>. C. Bennett ha* boujrht stumpag<on what i· known a· the Sturtevant lot
and U putting in the timber (or the Berlin Mill* Company.
John Olson it also logging and put-

I.ectnrer, M

□otice."

Hon. Peter B. Youug went to Boaton
thi* week.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. J. O. W.
Herold of Nea held preached at the
Congregational church with a view of
Incoming pastor of Hiram and Sebago
His sermon was practical
i-hurcbes.
»nd
well received.
Subject: "The
Foundation of a successful life."
We learn that G trdner H. Rankin,
Κ«·) has di*located his shoulder.
Miss Minnie Fitch of Sebago U quite
sick at the home of her un'cle. Senator

Young.

IsaacS. Osgood and Llewellyn ▲.
Wadsworth attended Masonic meeting
Denmark.

LOCKE'S MILLS.
in W. B.
Miss Lena Young is
Kind's store through the holiday·.
Jesee Felt of Portland was in town a
Few days lately.
Christmas tree in Union charch Sat-

helping

nore

boarding

ige Monday

afl0w'

The traders

md

wss

BUCKFIELD.
Circle dinner at A. F. Mason's the loth.
Sixty tlve took dinner.
Dr. Harry M. Ileald and wife have
taken rent at Buckfleld village.
Our winter school Is in season under
the instruction of Miss Berth* Lunt of
the lower village.
Daniel Fletcher and wife of Peru who
have been visiting In our place for a
NORTH

An or
themselves by dancing.
ncstra of three pieces whs In attendance.
Andrews and wife of

place.

Rev. Mr. Bachanan has gone

<

fohn's. Rev. Mr. Rideoat of
will supply his palplt.

Norway

Many are sick with the ffrtppe.
Miss Tena Young Is at work writing
Dr. λ. L Hersey Is qalte sick.
[or E. L. Tebbet's.
Mr. Flood's son Is sick with pneumonia.
Curtis Abbott has gOM to New York.
The coarse of lectures under the
Asa Young was at 8. 8. Nt'a one
ksnioti of T. A. Roberts Post, O. A. R ,
lay last week.
A sel Bryaat was itriilf Mm fro·· »llf eoaprise lectures by Rev. Messrs.
EmC Bethel wtth a M of Straw the 3»ck of Portland, Camaaings of Aabarn,
Bethel
>ther day, when a part if tM lead slid Udeoat of Norway, Varley of
Λ, Mr. Bryaat going with it and sprain- 1 od reading by Mr. Dennett of Lewiston,
1 —Ifrt by Un Hodsdoa of Hebron
ng one ol hk wrists beside· givlaf him
i seveie ahakteg u.
Qatar Swaa la j ieaAny. Tha Cm laetara will be oa
Γ fbbnury lttk.
k>w helping hi· abort the Mill.

and

What

utility

for

men

and

would

gentleman

It's

boys.
be

not

common sense to

pleased

with

a new

her

devofion

give

tie»

a

gentleman

some

pair

gloves,

warm

a

of

article „f
or

nice

.1

umbrella ?

Gloves.

Hat· and cap· deserve to be mon- ^enPerhaps you don't know that we sell
all kind· of umbrellas from 50c. upward·. Tilly giv*-n »· present· than U cuttniDWe don't go tbe other way for the reason ary, especially when · good iu»ft lut jn
that for le·· than 50c. a very good um- any prevailing »hap«* or color cm
tutl
Λ good, etrong for $1 25, other <|ualttle« to
brella caooot be bad.
'iv
Steel rod umbrella·, re*lUble Suffolk Derby, blat k or bro«ri.
umbrella for 50c.
medium size for 75c. Kxtra good valut-# for $2 Other m*ke· of I>erble« from »!
<

to :t*>
at *1 and 91 25, all sl/-s from
We'v« got all the umbrella
Incite·.
elegance from $J to *3.

it

.l

ki

to the

»

A full line of seasonable ι··ρ· for
boy from 25c. up.

up.

mau or

Sweaters

Handkerchiefs.

Wool or leather, in all the rellablgrade·* of kid, dogakin, buck, etc., aem*ml attention
«tn-ntlnn at our
our nrtce·.
mind
price·.
Children's mitten· may be had for Ι0>·,
Men'· lined kid glove· and mitten· 50c.,
ι·

Headgear.

Umbrellas.

Neckwear.

Uhl

take the plac*· o( a eitra coat without
^
r.
Bny»' wool
collar- focolor·. sailor* collar·
for
^
All color·,
50c.
Men's
*nd SIsweater·, black. Mu»-,
hrown, red and all theftecy «trip* f ,fn

ti

to

SI

Underwear.

Suspenders.

Mufflers.

Why not buy him s «utl of warm un·
He will appréciait th. *ift.
Just tb* thing to protect the throct.
When in doubt what to give turn to a derwear'!
η mentioned.
'seem·,
75c. and SI· pair of faner «uspender». Nobby effect· Heavy gray underwear,
Silk mitlllT«·. 4.V., 50c
«en deputy marshal of Cripple Creek,
I·.. ,.
Worsted mufflers 50%· to SI.
More elaborate one* double-hrravted underwenr. .Vh
for 2*c. and' .V»C.
nd for months before the war he had
lined underwear. .V»c **c *1 atnl ».
Fancy armbands 25c. and 50c.
for 75c. and SI.
eeu hot on the trail of a noted deserado, wanted for horse stealing «nd
More than one*· th·· nur«r murder.
had

nal and his men had nenrlv run th»» o»it»w to earth, only to |o«e him at the last,
knd all this made talk throughout the
eglon, so that bets were made freely on

he result, and the marshal's pride was
nally so far aroused that he vowed he

drop pur«ult

until he had
,ello*'« neck.
suddenly, the war broke oof,
nd things of Je*s moment were forgotrnA captain nf the rn,ll{h riders, who
new the marshal's unflinching courage
nd bis skill as a horseman, wrote him
lDvlt*llon to join his troop,
nd the invitation was promptly acceptrould never

"ίη.*
rh«o,

Γ

if you'll make up your mind how much you
pay for them, then- walk in and look around.

giftw

round

you're

nore ?

3
ι
t
ι

not my enemy »rv

1
1hiTf0 t
SSkbut\'a;
Spaniards."

low

Traders
ι

*°l »ny enemies

"And you ain't goin' to give me upf'
"Not in a hundred vears. There's mv
land on it, comrade."
And thiough the hard days that fol.owed there were not two sf uneher
friends in the *ho!e i*Und of Cub» than
hese two whose hatred for each oth«T
Ud been pitiless. And after the war,

Roosevelt
•hen the marshal lay l||
lospital, It was the ex-ou'law who csme
ο his bed-ide to cheer him.
And Ut»-r
It was the marshal who u^i his Influence with a man of position to get

work for this strangeh-found
friend. Whose grutitude was as di«p ;,s
fils resolve to lead a better life was «I jMoflet
In
-Cleveland
rionest

ι
2

IN GARCIA'S
FOREHEAD.
The denth of General Garcia rectlls
»οιη* interesting stories of him, narrated
t>y l'«pt«la Francet, one of hi* former
itafT ofllcers. who 1 <teljr spent a few d >y«
in New Orl«ao«. "General Garcia never
entirely recotered from thf wound Inflicted by himself when captured by the
Spaniard* over tuentr year· >·go," said
the captain. "He pu'. hi* pistol under
III* chin and attempted to blow out hi*
liralm·, bat the we*|K»n w.«s ver ν st'ff on
I he trigger, and In pulling it oft the barrel wai uaturally thrown forward a
trille and the hall plowed up right btv
tiiud hiit nose, coining out of hie for·*·
head between the brow*. Ttda terri hitwound left him tome étrange souveuirs.
At time*, tuddeuly, without warning, he
would llud hlm-elf unable to artUulate.
Oils always seemed to puzzle hlin, and
ti" would glauce around with an xpressinn of surpri*e, wLich we «nuM
pretend no' to notice, *o a« to «.pare hi*
[eeliogf. l'«ually the tit oulv laated for
moment, mi 1 hU mental process certainly never »u tiered any interruption.
Ag din, especially ou very hot d«y*, hi*
'je^ight would tecome curiously effect?d. Λ* he hl(n*«lf described i', the
andscape seemed to '.un like water,'
md he would be unable to keep hi* feet.
[ r< member on one ocvaslon, during a
< Mnsulutlon, he sprang up
suddenly.
:rylng, 'The earthquake!' in Spanish.
I'heu he >-mtled aod l ρρ· d hi* fort head,
(tie only
my foolUh eye»,' he said.
Ile suffered a great de*I, vet he was
lever

or

irritable,

lie

the
and kindly
wag

store of

I Thursday

n»n

I

Wednesday,

SUICIDE

OF

A

GRAFTON

LADY.

be

contemplated

suicide.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

·'

J

Λ startling Incident, of which Mr
ohn Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
niject, is narrated by h>m as follows:
I was in a most dreadful conditioo.
Iy skia was almost yellow, eyes sunken,

On

ALBERT D. PARK, Trustee.
FOK

wc

regular

make discounts from

I

M ICV Μ Κ. Mit.KKt.oR,
•ί» Spring St., Portland, Maine.
ΝΟΤΙΓΚΗ.

To all
person* Interested In either of the esutie*
hereinafter n»me<l
At a Probate Court, bel>l at Pari*, In an I
for the County of Oxford,on the thlnl Tuesday of
(tec., In the year of our Lord one thousand I
The following
eight hundred and ninety el*lit.
matter
having been presented for the action [
thereupon hereinafter In llrated, It la hereby
Obi>kubi>:
That notire thereof lie given to all persons In
tereHed I>y causing a copy of this order to 1moubllshot three week* «uccesslvely In the Ox
ford iH-mocral, a newspaper published at South
I'arla, In said County, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to l>eheld at said l'art·, on the
third Tuesday of Jan., A. !>. lrt*J, at nine of the
clock In the foreoooo, an·! be heard thereon If I

they

«

our

PLUMMER,

F.

Cut Prices in

j

I

r

31 MARKET SQUARE,
Maine.
Sou.tlx Paris,

frrtocM,

PltOBATK

j

and Children's Suits.

Boy,'

J.

AOOPTIOS.

Km»** are desired for the winter or a longer
time with M-hool privilege* (or two bright Ιχμγ».
sge» lu and H years, of * merVan parentage For
further parllm 'ars p>ase I'Mrrt. with rr

Carpets

For Two Weeks To Reduce Stock.
Best Extra Super, All Wool, 53 cts.
Extra All Wool, (not quite standard). 1
Extra value in Matting, 12 t-,2, 20 and
ctv
Great bargains in Moquette Rugs, 36 in. \ 7.

*ee cause :

EUNICE P. HUTCHINS, i*u> of Fryebur*,
U til an<l |-etti!on for probate thetrof
d» erased.
presented by Henry D E. Hutchlns, the executor
theieln named.
KFENE. late of Bucklleld. de
Will and |**t1t1on for pmbate th· reof
Charie· II. Prince, the executor
therein named.

$3.50

CALVIN I»

ceased.

presented by

each.

ALUEKT E. ROBINSON, late of Hebron, de

an allowance out of personal
by Alice A. Roldnson,
AIm>
widow.
petition for license to «ell and
convey real estate presented by Th<><·. S Rridg

tea-el. Petition for

propetty

presented

ham, administrator.

ANDREW .1. HALL, ward, of Peru.

Ν.

DAYTON BOLSTER & CO,

Petition

35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

for license to «ell an I convey real estate present
ed by liana W. Uodlng. guardian.

II IRI.OW, 'ate of Pari·, deceased.
out
of personal
an allowance
property presented by Caroline I*. Harlow,
Ε. i. RANT
Petition for

STEI'Hf-N H. FEHSKNDRN, late of Hiram,
deceased.
Flmt and Una) account presented for
allowance by Ε 'ward L. Allen, administrator

WILI.I * M F. MESERYR, ward, of Norway
Final account presented for allowance by Henry
F. Favor, guardian.
SEWARD S.STEARNS,
A true copy—Attest

Judge of utid

South Paris, Dec. 5,

Useful

For Men and
Fancy Neckwear,

If OTIC KB.

they see cause.
HERBERT C. LIBBY of Penmarfc. Insolvent
debtor.
I'eUtion for a discharge from all hit
debts provable'gainst his estate unfertile In
■oheocy Laws of the State of Maine, presented

by

said debtor.

Β EN J A MIΝ F. OLDIIA M of Mexico, in*»l· em
debtor. Petition for dl charge from all his debts
provab e against his estate under the Insolvency
l aws of U>e State of Value, presented by said

debtor.

WILLIAM D. L\DD of Dlxfleld, Insolvent
lei tor.
Petition for a discharge from all his
lebu provable s rat net his estate nnder the Insolvency Laws of the State of Maine, presented
by said debtor.

J1

"KaULw7*

for

Young.

Boys.

Gloves anil Mittens, Mufflers, H.v
kerchiefs, I mbrellas, Suspenders, Sweaters, I mierw·
Night Shirts, Hats and Caps, Arm Elastics, Collar
Cuff Buttons, Neckties,
Boxes and lots of I
.v

To all persons Interested In either of the Estates

published

and Ornamental Presents
Old and

ILRERT TV PARK. Rariater.

hereinafter named
At an Insolvency Court, held at Parla, In and
for the County of Oxford, on Um ilst «lay of
Dec., In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-eight. The following
matter having been preaented for the aition
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Ordbbbu:
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a
newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they ma ν appear at an
to
be held at said Parla, on the
Court
Insolvency
18th day of January, A. D. 1MB, at » of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

1898.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Court

coated, pain continually ia back
od sides, oo appetite—gradually grow- SEWARD S.
STEARNS, Jodga of Mid Court.
11 ig weaker day by day. Three physi·
A irw copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
laus had given me up. Fortunately, a
«
r rlend advised trying Electric Bitters ;
Rones,
* r.d to my great joy and surprise, the
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she haa
rst bottle made a decided Improvement.
tieen duly appointed admlnl-tratrtx of the estate
1 continued their use for three week·,
ofEDITH ». C USHM xtt, late of Helton
I know thev In tbn County of Ox for I, d ■■ ceased, and given
* nd am oow a well maa.
ived my life, and robbed the grave of bonds as the law dlrecU. AU pareoaa having
estate of said deceased are
So one should fall to lemanda against the
■ aother victim."
,he ■*β· for settlement, and
1^îr5f!,iL?p^*nl
50
cents per bottle at til
them.
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Only
-y
J
neat Immediately.
° burtlefTs drag store.
Dec Slst, im.
ANNIE B. R0BIN8ON.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
hoticb.
The Beat Sal ν Ια the world fnr Cuts,
The subscriber hereby give· nottc· that ha has
Ε raises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, iieea
duly appointed executor of Mm hut «ΙΟ
I ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, , iad testa· sat of
C hilblalns, Corns, and all 9kta Eruptions kUQUSTCS RING, lata of Boetoa.the eotaara·
vealth of Massachusetts,
deceased, Bad glvea
a ad positively cares Piles, or no pay reload· as the law direct·
All iwom having
U
to
It
aired.
give
guaranteed
per- letaaade agaiast the aatoto off mm dacaaaad
q
are
I met satisfaction or money refunded, s^^its^^0 [y** &ν''■mli..W-'l';
It Mhiiaf·
F rie· M oente per bos. For sale by F. !
4 Shtrttef.
nmnr w. wilmv.
1 )ogue

1898,

and Friday evenings of
this week and next, and on SaturThesi discounts will apply to all the jjtxxls excepting
day of each week. Good chance to Laundricd Shirt,
35 cent Overalls, and Rubber Footwear.
supply yourself with groceries at less
This is for cash only. We give 110 credit.
than wholesale prices.

Krsonal

Th* j loitor of the church of St. John
he Evangelist, at the West Ei;d. Boston,
AVdnesday morning fouud the body of
young woman la ooe of the galleries.
I bottle of muriatic acid lay beside her
minting to a case of suicide. It was
oon learned that she was Mi·** Margiret
>odge, teacher in the Armenitn bvhool,
I'yler Street, South End. As the churcb
tad not been opened since the preceding
venlng, it is supposed thit while serices were being held that < veiling Miss
>odge neat to the church and rt m*ioed
here afterwards to commit itulclde.
She had beea ill and despondent for
She ira· 30 years of age *od
ome time
ormerly lived in Grafton, Me. Miss
)odge graduated from the college of
.iberal Art·, Boston I'oiversity, with
he class of 1890. She soon became well
nown la
literary circles. She had
Igured quite prominently as a writer of
aaghzine articles aod magazine editor,
α a letter wrlttea the day before to Mrs.
l.C. Burnhsm of Cumbrldgeport, one
f her intimate friends. Miss Dvidgc said

Does It!

20 Per Cent

Willey A Son, Norway.
on

Cash That

On Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, Overcoats,
Ulsters, Fur Coats, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Overshirts, Suspenders, Ties, &c,, Ac.

Nice Tea and Coflee Canisters fori
Also a large lot of Groceries, Shoe* and Fancy goods at

uniformly courteous
ever met, and had none of the widow of paid deceased.
Vroclous flt*he« of temper that char·!
MANDANA B. WclNTIRE, late of Fryeburg,
icterize Gom· z. In taste he wag d>cid- deceased.
Petition for an allowance out of
«
few
aod
carried
property preaented by Thomaa S. M·
always
■diy bookUh,
widower.
lire,
One
was
dd volumes ία hi· saddle big.
BLANCHE WAIT, late of Dlxfleld, decease. I
'aesar's Commentaries to Latin." Carpreaented for allowance by
tin Francet spoke of General Garcia κ* Pinal account
Eugene E. Holman, executor.
le had known him about a year before,
CYRUS C. 8PAULDINU, late of Buckdeid,
η the latter part of the Cuban c >mp*ign.
decease··. First account pre-ented for allowance
-New Orleans Times-Democrat.
by Benjamin spauldtng, executor.
noit

installation of «ffU-era.
The bind g:»ve a free variety concert
at Town Hall last Thursday night,
followed by a social dance. IMre>hments were served during the evening.
The ladies connected with the public

On and after Nov. 14,
follows :

counter.

Store will l»e open

Spot

It's

10 Per Cent

Nice Cheese Case.
Nearly New Computing Scale.
Set» Small Counter Scales.
Nice Coffee Mill.

WOUNO

cross

as

Delivery Wagon.

I

DISCOUNT.

Attention.;

IA
A Kerosene Tank.

£re
weekly.
THAT

10 and 20 Per Cent

11 ft. Round Front Showcases,
4 ft. Round Front Showcase,
Nice Store Stove.

C. W.

IT PAYS TO 8UY AT FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.

FOR SALE.

their eyes met, "you've got roe at last."
J1®* do you mean I've got you?''
''why, you have. Vou c.oiv for me,
lldn t you.' I lay down."
"I didn't come for rou." s%|d the tnirnal. »I m here to right under Itooserelt same as you are. I don't know you
'Xcept as a soldier."
The man stared st him, doubtful.
®o

HOUSE BLOCK

OPERA

IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.

want to

Norway, Ma

H. B. FOSTER,

i·

"

save

purchasing

So It came, a few weeks later, that
bis ex co* boy, ex-miner, and « x-hunt· r
>f criminals, found himself at Tampa, in
ncle Sams uniform. And one of the
irst men he met was the desperado, to
nng sought for in vain, only now he
'a* ,n soldier's clothes, a rough rider,
oo, with the rest of them.
Well," nid the hunted man, coolly,

FRYEBURG.

time and trouble in your holiday <>il't
and be sure to get sensible, pleasure-giving

You'll

V.L*®,01

are

from bronchitis and confined to the house 18.
Dr. Bill was oalled yesterday
There will be a Christmas tree at the
and he thinks that recovery will soon M. E. chapel Monday evening, the
follow.
Baptist and Methodlet churches uniting.
A. D. IJttlehale has gone to Jay pnekSUMNER.
log apple·.
Seth Parlln, who haa been at home for
Mrs. Cart!· recovered her shawl lost
some time, haa gone to Portland to work between Pari· Hill and Norway and
in a shoe factory.
Irishes to return thanks to Mr. Shaw
T. L. Foster made a trip to LewUton who found It
ou business recently.
Elmer Ford and George E. Newell got
F. A. Dauham and San El ling wood
a floe deer one day last week.
1
hone fron New Hanpshlre withA few of the good pigs have been hnng urne
1 >ut any deer.
la
Sturtevant
P.
E.
tor
Chriatmas.
■p
Methodist quarterly neettng wa· held
taking the lend with one at 480 pound·, 1 j*re
Sunday.
E. C. Bowker 4M, O. L. Newell 460.
Xna· ni the Chapel Monday night.
John Davenport It at work lo the
the Ann
Hsaahine has
Ban
wooda near Ooneord Pood for George' DuhMiitaai Mar thebought
bridge.

mostly.

In

This man it

diate relatives and Intimate friend· were
present. The present· were elegant and
numerou*. a· the bride and groom were
both very popular. Mr. Gould is cashier
r»f the National Bank at Bar Harbor, and
Mr·. Gould, after graduating from the
training school at the Maine General
Hospital, has followed her profession
with great *ucccss. Their many friends
extend very beartv good wishes.
The chair shop has «hut down during

h»p!ntn—Newton (lough.
Mirnoon—<;·"■ 1-ewl».

beauty

wearing apparel.

amp Walworth work, that I have a relarkab e storv told her by « œrtain
ough rider, whose n*me ma ν as well go

united
when their daughter Grace
In marriage to Mr. Oliver Gould of Bar
Harbor.
Rev. Israel Jordan was the
r>fflclstlng clergyman. Only the Imme-

(

untiring

een

was

t'onitnan-ler —A. W (iray.
υ m—Miner W. Row·.
Senior \ Ιι-β
JuDtor Vice I om -Krmnci· I'uor.

of

QifU always acoepUble, alway· right
^ good «ervlcable handkerchief for ftc..
outh Purls were over.
·»*
*"·
β for 25c.
Better ones 10c 3 for 25c
STORY OF THE ROUGH RIOERS.
Best linen handkerchiefs for 25c.
.lap·
> «rled are the experiences these ladies
onette Initial handkerchief·, UK·., .'< for.
silk
lined,
Reindeer
and
SI.
75c.
glove·,
ami
2*»c.
ave who go about among the soldier*,
25c. Silk initial handkerchief·,
50.
nd strange are the tales they hear. It beat quality, SI
50c
ι from Miss Florence D»v, who his

In one corner of the ball and a fsncy
Icetable in another proved attractive.
The procream and cake wa· served.
ceeds of the entertainment go to t>urchase a piano for the school building.
The receipts «ere $48.
A very prettv home wedding took
place Friday at the home of the bride'#
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W'm, I.. Chapman,

Γ AST BROWNFIELO
At the annual meeting of the Daniel
UlBean Po«t, Ο A. R., the following
cere were elected for the ensuing year:

end

rjoyed

ill made such a pretty picture while
Santa Claut and the glistening Christinas
tree· told of the holiday· so near. After
the operetta was floUhed a candy table

ing, JttO. l»t, at 10:30 λ M., and at Cm·
ton Point at 2:.'W p. u.

oyster

well supplied with

Showing gift»

Brown a good line of ailver
and household goods. J. M. F.»rIngton at the Centre has a Une line. If
on want to see a Ane line of good· and
It is our custom each Christmas to
neat itore look In at W. c. Bassetfs. have a
special gate of neckwear. We
e bas put down a new floor of polished have gathered an unusually good assortIroh, and newly painted and papered. ment of this season's production·.
la king a« nice a shop m you will And
Commencing Siturday, Dec. 10 an>1
running until Dre. 25. we will sell you
ny where about.
0r«°» K. Andrews »ny 50c. tie In oar «tore for .'Wo. and κη>
*:·
*n,d
One lot of tie·, «II
lebrated the Afto*nth anniversary of 25c. tie for 15j.
)*'ir marriage on Thursday evening' A ibapes, bought «for this sale for 10_·. each.
oodly company were present, and many
retty presents received. Cake and lee
ream were served and the youog people

most successful In every detail.
the funny
and Robin,

The Bethel Library Association
soon to hold tbelr snnual bai <|uet.

I

loore Λ

attended

the holldaya.

and

tins

'are

fairies, the children,
arhlte rabbits. Pretty Wink·
The

are

·*«>

A*^îî^\»J*elker'
e»ld A
*on have their usual assortment.
[elld

ring several time· In our little village
luring the Easter tide.
The people in our village are to have
the pleasure of listening to a lecture by
Pres. Butler of Colbv I'niverslty, Dec.

Gehrlug

,>iu',ier 8(1,1

IT PAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.

Clothing Store

^Foster's

nlfht.

Xjr™κ*
8u,,l«y I» la the rtsh

house.

Dr. and Mrs. J. O.

to he«U»«a«.

...

New Year's Bazar

Norway's

at

Andre*··» qolte ill with »ymi>J!L Ϊ' pneumonia.

to

the "Medical

tod

to the oxrn

from the sledsod

«eppo^d

>m· of

Mr. Will Been, who has seen tlx year·
»f service In the United States Navy, Is
rtslting hla parents, Mr. and Mrs.
St than Bean, accompanied by bis bride
from New York. Mr. Bean won much
l>rsise during the late war with Sp»in
For his bravery on the Marblebead. His
many friends In Bethel extend warm
KHigratulations and the beat of wishes.
If reports are true wedding bell* are

10.

oxeo

moog men.
Christmas tree and entertainment at
fie tow· bouae to-night, nnd at the vll-

to his house. When it Is comit Is to be occupied by Mr. Chute

burned
badly
zero?
We are ple««ed to announce the marBefore the happeuings of this week
of Mr. 'I*hom·· rbarles and Mrs.
meet the eye of the reader, the last festi- riage
which occurred at Mr.
val of the year will have come and gone ; Cora Russell,
home on Main Street, Wednesday
and what few turkeys there are left will Charle·»'
Their many friends wish them
noon.
undoubtedly rejoice and be glad. They
are talking up several Christmas tree* happiness.
Frrehurg people have Just received
in town, but how many of them will
cards.
materialise remains to be seen ; but they Dr. Ferguson's wedding
Mies Kite Abbott and Miss Virginia
are already buying up the presents to
Evans are home for the holiday··
hang on.
Mr. B. R. Woodbury, Mis· Virginia
The nick folks *o far a* heard from
Miss Foes attended the
Kv«ne and
are getting better, except <ieo. Judkins'
fenchère' convention at Augusta, Dec.
little boy.
Kov Morgan, sged two years, got hold 21 and 22.
Chrlsi ma· trees at both churches Saturof a rather dangerous plaything the
*111 be reported
other day. It being nothing less than hi· day evening, Dec. 24;
father's razor. The result was two cut later.
School at the aradfmy cloeed Dec. Irt,
fingers before the discovery was made.
for two weeks' vacation.
Why don't somebody get up a new
Miss
Susan
Walker,
(Fryebnrg's
sarstparilla? There is now room on top talented reader.) read
in Deerlng, Me.,
for one more, and probablv there are
at a Star concert.
lots of peraon* who have already been Thursday evening,
rescued from the jaws of death by It ;
NORTH ALBANY.
and are ready to send iu their testlmonv
Johnathan Brown has told hie oxen to
and photograph for the sake of the
hl« brother Walter.
honur and coming to the front.
Koscoe Emerv Is hauling birch and
And uow they are discussing the time
again, when the 3U;h century will begin atave tlmb« r to Bethel.
Ril Good and Fr.ink Emery have born
Oue man calls on the editor of a prominent journal to tell hi« readers that it hauling their winter'· wood.
Brlce Kimball killed a nice beef creatwill be Jan. 1. 11KX). That man may not
need an atlas, but must be sadly In want ure this week. Mr. Chae. Κ huh·· wa·
the butcher.
of more common sense.
Payton Phllbrook haa bought a h«>r«e
onunnricww
to mate hie, a set of harnease· and *led«
The band boys gave a free concert and now he is hauling pine for Mr*.
Thursday eveuing U»t at town hall. Baker to B**thel.
Miss Carrie Emery is at home for th<*
Wednesday evening of this week tbe>
Obrl»tma« holiday·.
gave a concert at Hiram.
Abner Kimball le boarding «1th hi*
There U a meeting this Thursday e venbrother, Leland, at the Mill·.
ing at the Congregational church.
A Merry Christina· to the Democrat
Sunday evening there U to be a Saband «II its reader·.
bath sc hool concert at the church.
Mr. L. R. Giles U making extensive
CANTON.
repair» on hi· store. Will look like h
city store when completed.
Kev. K. W. Webber will preach In the
one*
the
fortunate
and
Nice sleighing
Universalis! church, next Sunday morn-

our

urday evening, Dec. Mth.
W. H. Farnham and family have been 1 l'orner.
at Mr. Emery'· since their
(topping were
OXFORD.
burned.
building·
Mrs. Matilda Perkins, wife of Henry
Wesley Kimball 1· moving into W. fl.
31st.
rockett's house which he lately bought Perkins, died of typhoid fever Dee.
to St.
Lapham was at home from Livera few days recently.

M a

«poke

Π* vu απ hn-iMl, inue trio «ι g, Christian m*n, respected by «II
'ho knew him, and leave* not an enemy
J

chimneys

pleted

«uddeolj

Τ

IT PAYÉ TO I UY AT FOSTER'S.

ITPAYS TO BUY AT FOSTER'S.

·' thle
rp^ent
the 21Κ Inst.

wood with

ο·Ββ to toe Ioqm

>#·

lympathy from many Bethel friends.
Judge Woodbury Is rebuilding the

library gave a sale of fancy article· In
NORWAY LAKE.
Wednesday
the library room· last Saturday evening.
has
recovered
W.
C.
Mrs.
Partridge
morning, coldest so far for the season,
Mr·. Sarah Johnson is vUlting her
from her illness so that she can get oat
but warm again at preaeut.
Mrs John Gn.flam at Eaet Bald•later,
call
on
her
and
neighbors.
win.
Willie
attended
the
MEXICO.
and
David Flood
Miae Avllda M iy Pessenden, daughter
John Mason who came here from Med- box supper at Otlsfleld Thursday night.
of Charles Fessend^n of this town, and
are
of
tawfcton
Dame
Mr.
and
Mrs.
war. M nine, is wry sick.
Frederic I.-ingdon KaRtman of Danburj,
John I». McLean is somewhat improv- visiting at S. A. Stevens'.
Ν. H., were married the past week at
school
house
ed in health.
Christmas tree at the
the home of the groom. Kev. Paysoo
Mr. Coombs, whose business is that of Siturday evening, and a short entertain- Eastman read the
raarrlige service,
engineer on a steamboat on Moosehead ment by the children.
and at the close, a reception was held
Lake during the open season, has rewhen relative· and friend· presented
HARTFORD.
turued to this place to spend the winter
The present· received
congratulation.
while
Olive
Mrs.
Hutchinson,
visiting
with his family.
were numerous and elaborate, conslatfell
hurt
and
her
in
Auburn,
daughter
Cords and cords of birch is beiog
Ing of china, rut glaas and silver ware.
her quite seriously.
landed in the mill yards around us.
Mrs. Etstmnn started for their
Neado
are Mr. and
and
John
Peter
Gouchv
Robert Reed returned last Wednesday
new home In Bradford, Mae·., with the
E.
Foster.
for
C.
hauling
poplar
from West Minot where he his been two
beat wishes of all.
Apple buyers are paying 92 50 for
■reeks painting the passenger station
Ao unusual eight wae witnessed here
good apples.
there.
a few day· ago at the depot, It being a
sold
twelve
tons
Bart
has
Hutchinson
Saturday evening at the Bradeen
•nlid train passing through loaded * Ith
K'hool house and Monday evening at of hay to Edwin Howard.
4500 barrels of flour.
in
are
in
this
getting
vicinity
People
Che Union church the school scholars of
Mr. Wesley Cole, son of depot mister
the two localities will have Christmas their ice which is about a foot thick.
bed
Christmas Cole, who ha· been cot: fined to his
Now make yourself a
întertainments.
with rheumatic fever, ie improving.
Ε. Ε Hayes' daughter Pearl and his present.
Everything about that can go upon
»l«ter Emm \ are visiting him.
runner· Is being used to gither the ice
WEST BETHEL
Cnited Order of A merit· in Mechanics,
Wlllard Mison of Norway was visiting harve*t. The quality or thickness la nut
Regal Council, No. il, was instituted at friends In this place and Mason last a· good a· last year.
Mexico Nov. "21st, 1898. Started with
Oene Poor wa· driving on the Illram
week.
» members and has added 12 members,
A weasel is helping bltnelf to poultry road laet Saturday when hie horse b y
Its otflsow numbering 41 members.
down and ju>t stopped breathing.
in the neighborhood.
:ers are :
We are having a thaw upon the heel·
Christmas is to be celebrated In sevCouncilor, Edwin II. Gleaaon.
eral places In the near vicinity of West of the cold. Any old thing will do for
Vice Councilor, John E. Richard*.
Bethel. At the veetry of the new church, weather.
Paat-Councilor, Win. Ferrl·» Walker.
Rec. Sec., John L. Howard.
at the school boose on the Flat, at Dana
Am(. Sec., Edwin H. Carrer.
Morrill's house, Ac.
NORTH PARIS.
Financial Sec., Albert D. Virgin.
Leon H. Tyler, the butcher, recently
J. H. Dunham killed a pig 7 month·
Treasurer, Berj. F. Virgin. Jr.
Warda, Hiram T. KJchanlabought a nice fat cow of E. G. Wheeler. old which weighed 407 pounds. Beat
Conductor. Dwlght D. Elliott.
The cow proved to be worth thirty dol- that who can.
Chaplain, I.yman L. Haine*.
lar· at the actual weight and the (greed
Inatde Sentinel, Archie A. Gtoaaon.
Dr. and Mrs. Jamei Davis visited at
Oataide SeattaeL Mllford E. Seed.
Β. K. and M. D. Dow'· last week.
upon price per pound.
Mr. and Mr·. Oliver Fuller visited at
Roy Brackett has tanned his deer skin.
Regular meetings held the first and
E. G. Wheeler Is suffering somewhat 0. G. and Mr·. Diaotha Fuller'·, Dec.
third Mondaji of each month at Mexico

year*.
Rev. Henrey H. Hoyt preached a very
rxcellent sermon Sunday forenoon from
the text : "Are not two sparrow· sold
for a farthing? and not one of them shall
fall to the ground ν ithout your Father's

Life

•

hunting

lUt for the ρ »st week.
Eivn and Maggie Heald h »ve been to
West Paris on a visit.
Wlllard Mason and f«mlly have moved
back from Poland to their old home in

T. Cameron.

Secretary. Delia I.eavlu.
Τrranurer, Erne·! 9. Bennett.
Chaplain, P. A. ( amtMO.
Pomona, M. 9. flint
Flora, Ktbel 1. Hennett.
Cere·. Ma Wllnon.
tiate Keeper. Η Β. Flint
L. A. S., Λ livra Flint.
Mercury at 'JO below zero

forty

>f Mr. Dearborn.

/*
ί^κΓ'Ϊϋ.
the •"•ft·

(Quarter Maatcr-Tbotnaa varty.
ting up at home.
ufflccrof I>ajr—Was. C. Rowe
Election of officer* at Mr. Duatin few week·, have returned home.
« >fflr«r uf Uuanl—t>aotel Boy nton.
Grange I»ec. 17th, at Wentworth locaEverett Bickneli and wife of Norway
The elected officer· will be installed
reside
its
members
of
X.
H.
tion,
Many
were In our place the 18th.
the first Monday in January with the
in this town and Magalloway Plantation :
and following programme:
Tllson Morse. Everett Be*«ev
Members of
Maotrr. M. D. Sturtevant.
Howard Churchill are at home from poU will meet at ball at 10 o'clock.
«verseer. I.cwli I.«a\ Itt.
Hebron Academy on a short vacation
At noon they will have a dinner fur their
>l*wanl, 9 W. Bennett.
V. D. Bickneli his been on the sick families and friends and at 2:30 P. M.
\*»l. Sir wart. Κ Κ. Hennetl.

HiHAM
We learn that Mr. Isaiah Tripp died
some weeks ago in P*mon«fleld *nd was
brought to lbe old home«'ead in South
Hiram for burial. He cjme from Sanford to South Hiptm in hU childhood
with bis ptrents, Thomas and Polly
Tripp, and resided in Hiram some 50
He leaves two sons and four
ye»rs.
il ughters. His :»ge w «s iM years and 8
months. He was a religious man some

at

to leave
ha· decided
Bethel and locate In Rhode Island.
Rev. F. R. Barton went to Norway
Wednesday to aaalit Rev. Mr. Rldeont
it the funeral aervices of Mr·. C. If.
Adam·. Mr. Barton ha· been an Intimate friend of the family for a long
tine and carried the expression of

?erf

drawing

ίβ wu

tisve pufwd.
I>r. Hayden

little

EAST HEBRON.
There will be many family reunions
on Christmas dav In this vicinity.
East Hebron G range have a Christcame to to* η on business. accompanied
hy his little son, on Thursday of this mas dinner in the hall; their regular
meeting comes on that day.
week.
Mrs. J. E. Walsh is in Aaburn with
Mrs. Annie Chase and son Ralph went
to Turner .Saturday. l>ec.
17, to visit ber husband looking for rent.
Mrs. A. E. Robinson is in Sumner
Mrs. Chase's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
visiting relatives for a few days.
Francla Faulkner.
H. X. Merrill was called to Rumford
rhe officers of Franklin Grange will
Kalis last week. He has been secretary
*e installed the 1st Saturday in JanuaryThere will be au all day meeting arid of the East Hebron Golden Cross, since
All members have th« its organization and he was called on
dinner as usual.
privilege of Inviting as many as they can that business
S. E. Brown Is seen on the road will·
f«*»-d. The officers elected to serve for
hl« grav steed occasionally.
the ensuing year are as follows:
Colds are very prevalent.
W M
hart»
Κ <
A. T. Kastman is hauling timber for
W...—ϊ I. Dunham.
w 1. —Il II. Clubman.
l.uclas 1'ackard to the station.
W S.—D Β HaiMln*
Frank llerce is hauling logs to
V S
Aibert »(t.
(.'hate's Mills and hauling bis boards and
^-· rrtarr—II C. Bacon.
Τττμογργ ·. I, » u»hmae,
plank home the next turn.
<
hap.—Ha·a»h Brv.iot
H. A. Record butchered one of his
L. A S.— M tu I "kua·
'■ K— Dana Dm tier
little pigs for Christmas dinner.
Alton A. Keene has bought a nev
sleigh and now has a tine team.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
B. C. Keene and Ida Spencer went to
Jonathan Tyler is very sick.
Paris last week on a visit.
R G. Lane is also on the sick list.
Jane Allen is sick and her sister i«
lorn Record and John Gerrish of
feeble. Their brothers are faithful an-l
Buckfield recently spent some days deer
kind to them anticipating every want
hunting at this place.
and visiting them in all kinds of
rharles Vtrrlll is driving team for A
weather.
S Bean.
T. S. Brldgham. administrator of tb«·
Miss Ethel Richardson is teaching
estate of the late A. E. Robinson, will
school In this place. She boards at Geo
sell by auction on Thursday, Dec. 21).
(.Tiapmtn's.
at 10 o'clock, am, upon tbè premise?, are taking advantage of it. "If wishes
George Chapman carries the scholars all tbe
personal property belonging to were horses" we would all take a ride.
to and from school.

Saturday night

»Î5t
? ®*

more snow,

deer

LOVELL.

Active preparation* «re being nudt by
Jm> Sunday School· for the celebration
of ChrUtmaa «ltd belbre we reed oar
Bounty newt Christ··· festivities will

and that caused a little more
Ml·· Maria Adwood died at her home
; and, finally a little hail to
Dec. It', of
wife were at her hold the snow down when the wind on Main Street. Monday,
service WednesFuneral
pneumonia.
Emma
BartletCa, Sunday.
lunt's, Mrs.
blows.
The almanac says winter began on the day afternoon.
Mrs. Asa Robinson, who has been quite
Hermon Klesman («on of Mr. Jerry
be
nick the past week, seems to
slowly 21st Inst,, but bow about the 27th of
3
fell Into a pail
November? Also last week, when the Klesman), aged years,
recovering.
water Monday morning and was
Hiram Bisbee is staying at his aunt's. temperature was from 10 to 3& below of hot
that he died Tuesdav.
so
are

t>ome on a vacation.
Charlie Ross and

W. F. Bowker. job printer,
Bethel Thursday. Mr. Bowker has got
>ut a verv neat caW-ndar for the rear

j

into the Jim Irlah house for the
winter. He has taken a job drawing
for Richard Martin on John
Heed's land on the sest side.
Geo. Gllmet is cutting and drawing
birch to the Cbapman mill for Mr. BartMr. Hodsdon from Bethel Is to
It·tt.

move

ers' convention at Augusta this week,
«turning Wednesday.
Miss Maidie Moody and her brother
I. F-, Jr got home from Boston, Wed-

SUMNER HILL.
Amelia Bisbee and Sadie Heald

•

town on

The river Is frozen so
can cro*« with their loads of birch for
Swain A Reed's mill. They have had
about fifteen men cutting and yarding
for a long time and are nearlv done.
A. y. Coolldge from the Falls Is to

for her.

to resume

the

ROXBURvl

•ETHEL.

Banquet" held at Beat's
Hotel, Thursday.
Λ most interesting entertainment was
liven by the children of the primary
ind grammar grades Thursday evening
in Odeon Hall. The operetta uRobln'·
the Touchette Specific" was given by the little one·

Nahum Scribner, of South Albany,
has moved into one of A. S. Bean's rents
at Mason.
j lesdav.
Mr. Decker has moved to West Bethel.
J. E. Bartlett of Boaton was at W. A.
Elwood Sawyer, Klmer Stiles and Bay
ûartlett's this week.
Mills are cutting birch for Addison
Un Wednesday He v. S D. Richardson Bean.
Bucktleld to attend the
vent
to
Douglas t'ushlng has taken a job of A.
| 'uneral of Mr. Chas. Maxim. Mr. Max· S. Bean cutting four-foot and eight-foot
m was SS years old.
wood.
M.
On Sunday the eldest child of Κ
John Westlelgb and Charles liltkney
ill. Dr.
( jlover was very dangerously
are working for Cusbiug.
Ltonham and Dr. Bradford of Mechanic
Oscar Mason and Annie Merrill spent
Falls were In attendance and be is now a very
pleasant evening with Mr. and
lolng «ell.
Mrs. I) W. Cushlng Saturday night.
Mrs. Kobert Glover is very ill at tbe
Jim Chimin has been laid up with a
present writing and much anxiety is felt sore hand for the past two weeks.
,

Alden Chase's, the middle of the
week, and is to preach at the Baptist
church IVc. A">.
Irvin L. Bowker went to Gorham, X.
H.. receotly. but returned to his father's

h«jf

COST OF TRAVELING ON BAD ROADS
An illustration of the comparative
cost of hauling over grod and bad rond*
is furnished by C. Κ V*hburt:e. Jr., in
the Ix»uteville i ourier-Journal. The incident came under his own observation,
and the roads were in Kentucky. He

rear*.

CAST 8UMNKB. \
Rev. J. D. QnkM of Kamford fklla
give hit interesting lllnatrated lecture
oo Scotland a* the Baptist church on
Monday evening. It wu well worth
hearing and wry aatlsfactory.
W. H. Kaatman attended the State
Grange at Bangor last week.
Kfibrta are being made to retain the
service* of Rev. A. O. Murray at the
Baptist church another year.
We notice some heavy freight trains
over the P. & H. F. line Indicatpasting
ing a good amount of traffic. The railroad commissioners speak well of the
equipment and management of this line
and the reports show line financial

A. W. Llbby haa purchased the vacant
j ot between C. S. Child·' neat market
( md the engine house and moved hla
! narble «hop on to It.
For lack ot motive power thli week,
ι K*h windmill· have had a rest and the
telle have been reeorted to for water standing.
, apply oo High Street.
WEST SUMNER.
The William Bart stand la to be sold
Mr*. Maria Glover has moved to Hlrsm
, t auction on Saturday, Dec. 31st, at i
The sale will take place Buck's where she will keep hous'.
< •'clock, r. M.
Mr. Allen Abbott is In poor health.
Inclndea tbe
, ipon the premises and
Christmas tree festivities were held at
| mlldlngs and land. Tboa. 3. Brldgham
the Baptist chnrch Saturday evening. ·
, uctloneer.
Miss Fannie Maxim Is at work at Dr.
EAST PERU.
Andrews'.
Born on the isth, to the wife of Emery
Miss Msry A. Howe Is spending her
< 'ox, a daughter.
Christmas vacation with her grandmothGeorge Llbby baa bought tbe place er, Polly Howe.
1 mown as the Ambrose Kastman farm
Dr. Ε. II. Andrews and wife attended
ι ,nd moved on to It.
the medical meeting and banquet at
Mrs. Grace Hutchlns 1· very sick with Norway Thursday evening.
ι tervous prostration.
Howard Curtis is carrying the cream
Mra. Dolly Babb Is gaining some.
for this section to the West Paris butter
C. S. Luce has taken the Job to cut and factory.
I isul to Dlxfleld, 50 cords of birch for
Henry Divenport I* hauling in a Isrge
fohn Harlow.
amount of lumber to Young Λ Packard.
Mrs. Cynthia Blsbee Is stopping at
PERU
North Buck field this winter.
Howard Turner has commenced to cat

Saturday night. 17th, and remained until
Monday morning. Mr. Cox preached
Sunday at the Baptist church.
Mr. Charles Hargrove arrived at

|

says

or

»ut

NO PENSIONS FOR CONFEDERATES
Bill* to pension ex-footed?rate soldier* and the dependent relative* of such
decea*ed «oldier* have already been introduced in both bouses of l'ongre·»»
This lu coing to<> far in respouse to I'res
ident Mckinley's suggestion that th«
North share with the >outh in th? ctr»
of th*· graves of Confederate soldier*. Tu
use a slaiigv but expre-sive language, it U
crowding the mourners. To help care for
( onfederate military cemeteries »nd h tve
joint annua! memorial service aouM t>e a
pretty act of sentiment expressive of the
fact that the >ectional hatchet i* buried,
the bloody chasm closed and the countr)
re-united : but to tax th*· nation for tb»
support of liviug tueu who fought to destroy the 1'nion is out of the question,
during this generation at le»*t. 1 be p^rt
of the country that stood by the Union
and that sealed its loyalty with Its blood,
will not con«ent to a proposi'ion thit it
considers unjust, in bad tast*. d angerou*
and unconstitutional. The pen-ion bill
already calls for a yearly expenditure o'
$140. m HUM». To admit the Confederate»
would threaten to bankrupt the treasury
Furthermore, by the 14th amendment of
the constitution it is provided that
"neither the L'nited States nor anv St*U
shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or
rebellion against the l'nited States. *
but ail such debts. obllg«tions and claims
shall be held illegal and void.** In letter
this may not apply directly to the case
of Confederate pensii us, but iu spirit it
forbids the assumption of any such
moral obligation as the payment of pensions to those who aided rebellion against
the l'nited States. The countrv is willing to let bygone# be bygones, but a lint
mu<t be drawn somewhere.
The introduction of these bills is ill-timed and it
bad taste.—Portland Advertiser.

|

The Grangers, Good Templars and
Miss A. Maud Douglass was a guest
«unday School will have a Christmas
>f Mrs. K. G. Harlow over Christmas.
' ree at the meeting house on the :Mth.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. At wood of
.tuckfield spent Christmas with George
HEBRON.
If At wood nnd familv at Paris Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dunham have rel*rentis« I Ripley I* here from Boston
urned to their home in Boston. Mr
ο «pend Christmas with his parents.
>unhim is In very poor health and unible to attend to business at present. He
BRYANT POND.
s suffering from malarial chills con·
We are plrased to report good news | racted in Louisiana, while In the war of
'mm C*pt. Charles Adams, whose fate | he rebellion.
tas been unknown since the great storm,
Mrs. T. S. Crocker and her mother
lis wife received a dispatch from him | lave gone to their new home at South
he first of the week saying he was in ; !*arls.
Srunswick. Ga.
IVof. J. F. Moody attended the teachAlthough driven far

APVKRTlsEMENTS

state of Maine
Sa mut·. KW lw%n!·
W.· Will UW· ïou a *4 Watch.
mm
Pur AilaKuin.
UIWmin>>D alKt I .jut Bootr
Shurtleir»
For · *n< W rek
Blue "*t, rr
The yuakcr K*ng«
Notice of >alr
To TV Supreme Ju«IVlal lourt In

V

UslTM^lUlCkuTh Pmrklii ««wy
• il*. M.
SnnOay ScteolM lie.

TU —81M a jmt tf paM «MIT ta

axpartene·^ workman

■MttMCfclwk, tor. H. A.

!
as&ii£*nvmam—9—t«'
Sudaj

A.·.

OHMI M. ATVOOD.

were In

As eptdwlc of oolél I» prevailing
, ibout town.
NitkiB Maxim, one of the aged end
wpeetod citizen* of BuckfieM, died it
BoWta, be residence of hit ion Charles Maxim,
tear the foot of Streaked Mountain,
! Monday
morning, Dee. 19th, aged S4

ÏX £SÏ"S

AT WOOD Λ FORBES,

< ewtWl«Mt

W

■

«

Novelties.

For Ladies, Misses
and Children.
Whet would be better than
the regular price ?

Bed

nice

Jacket

warm

:«f

Pillow Shams. Bureau

Gloves and Mittens,

Feather

Boas, Muffs, Doylies, Tray Cloth».
Out Work, Fancy Combs, Stiek Pint.

Neck

>

Spread·s, lowcls, Napkin*.

■Handkerchiefs,
Scarfs,

a

Chains, Scissors, Jewelry

Perfumes, Toilet Sets
and

a

large

Come In Before
Your·

slock of novelties

Purchasing

or

to numerous

Cases.

too

mention.

You Will Be Sorry.

respectfully,

L. B. Andrews,

SOUTH PARIS* M(·

Democrat.

The Wrfovd

PARIS.

SOUTH
■

iftAXb

ΓΗΓΜΚ

Misa Mertie Maxim w ho U tearhing
at Martha's Vineyard U ul home for : ht:

KIILW AT.

afler <S-t *.!«»». train* leave Soull]
Π Α.
(î««u».Uy· lu
I v I* ù.ilP* 'town
<»
4 11 r. ■
Soin* uu 9-m
J5A. *
u t«.J
% «· r a.. 7 V r a. (See4»yeteeledwê),
«
»
•»uol*> μ», «r train arrive* b» l» A. a.
»

«οπη

γαuis

The days have begun to lengthen.
Theodore Mann is here from Colby for
the Christmas vacation.

ιμ·τ orne*.

»«*.-«■ U.»un» tHWtoTW A. a. SUO A- a. V
» «w r
*
A M.,
For Portland. Ae..
M ut· ck**
3 » F a
r a., for ttorhaïa. Ac., * 49 A<
From Γ rtlan·!.
M λ H» trtlre *» l"»·* oftee
»
a.. * s» r. a.; from «jorham. Ac.,
v
4 -M r. m.
♦ t. a

holiday

THE WEEK IN MAINE.
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD.

vacation.

The Maiue Sutc 1*range had one of
in IU hisSanger Maxim. Harry Maxtm and the moot successful meeting·
week.
at home from Shaw*· tory at Bangor last
George La m be
Butine»· < ollege. Portland, for ChristGrippe it rampant in various part· of
mas.
Maine as well as other Motions of the

WHAT I KNOW ABOUT CAP! COO.
When a person or place become· noted
or prominent for any cause, people, m ·
general thing, at once become Interested
la that direction, and are anxious to get,
at least, an outline history of them.
As It I· now generally believed that
the steamer Portland foundered a few
miles off Cape Cod, sod a· I «topped
there some time during the spring and
nutumn of 18όβ, I will give the reader
just a glance at that Interesting place,
for such It really Is, In some respects, at
least.
Cape Cod peninsula is situated at the
southeast part of Massachusetts ; and,
together with a few Islands, forms Barn-

Calvin 8. Russell died Monday morn- country.
ing at hie home near the fair grounda.
Λ Bangor motormsn has figured that
The funeral will be held at 1 r. M. he his to wear 4Λ
pounds of clothing to
Wednesday.
keep bis body warm this cold weather.
» harles E. Bennett
began cutting ice
Bath'· boom has not get given work to stable Co., Including about 13 towns, the
cmen.
Monday uioroing to fill hi» new house all who have thronged there, as people
being not far from XI,000.
Κ1 *>4 Ot rr^mOonal Cbarrfc. R J Hau*htoa. on Oxford Street.
is going into the
He
is tongue of land extends east some
representing 24 towns are now receiving
«»n »u«i l*v, prwhlM «errtev·, H) 4Î
K..t.
ice
business
season.
the
coming
.10 miles from the shore line, then turns
as«iatauce from the city.
*η.ι Τ m» r m.; *ai>t<aih ^chooi !î a.;
« '*
erenln*. ChrU
..,
meetln* Tu»·!*»
to the north, snd, sfter running about
A. W. Walker Λ Son commenced cut:
The :t».th annual meeting of the Maine
V i. Wav.t meetln* «iun-lar evenln*.
ΛΙ1 those Pre·· Association will be held at the #) miles farther, makes a sharp curve to
hun-h. Rev. I. Α. Beau. Pa»· ting Ice Monday morning.
M ιπ»·!>»ι
tbe west, thus forming Provint*town
ι»». m-.raln* prayer Mtel M A.
» ho with to
put in a supply of ice can State Hou«e, Augusta. Wednesday and
>.»
.tin Ή·»ι -·
u
harbor. The town is connected with
procure it after Monday. Dec. it>.
e*ea
y ■» Ah l.«-ami«· MIaKtag. « r. *
ν
Thursday. January is and 19, 1899.
the outside world by railroad and telea.; ρrarer meetta*
,.«-r meeting Τ r
t
Miss
teacher
Helen King, the popular
A bashful young man knocked at a graph.
lu .««atef. a*»roeetln«. rrl.tajr**e«ln|r
ι
<>f the South t*ari« frammtr school, has Rockland minister's door the other evenThe principal industries of this peninιι,ι, ιΜ * huîrh. ICev. Τ. J KamMteU, l'artor
t
a *
Sab- given her
Mn# *rr\W«
resignation in order to accept ing
"Say," be stammered, "me and sula are the coasting trade, manufactur>.
« *
prayer me.*:·* 7 i*> r.
a
very good position in the Portland another girl want to get married.''
ing salt from sea water, cranberry
r 'iseeUn* Tue*-lay «τ«η1ο«.
schools.
culture and codflshlng. The abundance
HKfcTlSilA.

Bpulatioo

ΑΤΑΓ*1>

Κ * Λ M -K*vul»r OM-ett»* TuwUy «ν·»!**
..r i*>f ·* full ι»**·#
M .uni MVa Ι..*·.**. rwulAl errt
...»
r*tav erenlnic ->f e«t»h wwV—Aurora
Τ
I.
t
!im» an»! thlnl Moa-lay f renin.-»
ek h m<>nth.
>.
ν "'ΠΙ PYa»ant Rr'^kih I.o>tire. V>.
Κ
*«.ι·η 1 *n.1 fourth rrt.lay» of each
FaMatn' Mai.
;ιΐ.; In
Part* tiraBge, ««ton ! SaturUy of
Il
Tr e t.ratiir»· ·*· >* 1» open for ira-le
a. ···.
.at απΊ MUiltT afternoon*.
U ( —<woa<l aikI fourth Μ··ηΊ»τ· of
I
monta.

··

6.1 4MÉ Ι'αγΙ» !.««·1(Γβ. No. 111. » ·« «
: UM Mv>o!aj evenln** of each munlft

ι.

;
•it,·»·

Κ

*

Hail.

^

4-

A. K.

!«fore full a«un, ta *j

or

t.

>

Κ Kt". a:: Kr'.lef t. orp* meet* flr»< an·)
Τ
nle»c* of each a>oulh. Is «
:~U>
Κ. H Ai!.
>
k
Bruuk l^xlirf. No. 1*1,
\
I"
->u ητ
fourthW«tM»
a*. \ K. 11»
·ί r»» ii mi-nlh
:« I
51. ■■■>■ rrrrj
Ma
rfAlie >t MkM'iiV Hall
»*h l'art» Coeartl,
M
.near an«!
\
I
A. K. liai, every Tue«thy
t.- ,u
ν

\

,.

rijf S. St**aru*
it ^>uth Paru.

t»««
>

of

Atlant»,

I'i\it Hounds of lunville it *Uh\»·* at .*v»uth I'ari*.

M-

r»·. .·

^

H*th*wat 1* a: home for th»·
(rua Colby l'olv«r»ilT.

-v
,· h·:

and Mr. Λη*»Ί of
wi»r.-n were in to* η la«t a»^k.
«.ri

Jl

M
M

\·

a9

λ

-l·

\

I 'md, άho U tvaobiiiK at
ho in over · hristra"»·.

h.:h«l

-»

«!ΐ

l'orvy

Λ. 1 h-«*i· it at htimt* from th·
ft>r the 1 hristtn»·
ν of Mvine

iv'alion.

ν

U ν ry Morton and dau^hrer lime·*, of
hi* ρ »rent», J· ·'· Moru-n.
itid wifp, la-t utrtk.

\u
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Belfast h«d a grand cat show in conthe coast gave
I»r. and Mrs. J. W. Davis returned to nection with a recent church fair, and of of that kind of Hsh about
tbe name to the cape.
their home in Ma«*achusetts lane week. course the king
prize winner was named
This whole region is so sandy and
1 he doctor took with him, intact, the
Belfast is easily the catopolis
sterile that agriculture is at a discount,
big buck m hic h he «hot in the Magallo- of Maine.
tbe only crop raised, to any extent, beway region.
Captain Mclnnis of Rockland doesn't ing tbe cranberry; and so famous is that
Stonie Andrews got tipped out of his read the
newspapers. The other day he kind of fruit, as It grows there, that
high Sunday afternoon, in front of furnUhed two stranger· $12.1 in cash, (Joern Victoria Is said to have it In some
L. B. Vndrews' «tore, and his horse took ηnd took a check for #S»SO as security. form on her table with every meal.
rather a wild run before he stopped. The check was of the usual value in
One man, who used to live on tbe
Hie tMgh slewed against the rail of the such cases.
Cape, declared it was the last place
street railroad.
Litigation may result.
nature made on the earth; that after
The annual encampment of the Grand
everything else was finished, there hapWin. K. Kimball Post regular meeting
he
will
of
Maine
Army I>epnrtment
to be a quantity of sand left,
*t*nd* »«tj<>umed to Saturday evening. held at Bangor Feb. 1*» and 16, l^W.
which she dumped into the ocean, and It
Ih-c. .il*», at which time the ο Ulcers of The
for
candidates
leading
department formed Cape rod. Some years ago a
the post will be elected and other bu*icommandership are ex-Governor Roble
joke was put upon the people by some
■eas attended to. Comrades are request- and Seth T. Snipe of Bath.
was so
one who said that vegetation
ed to be preseut.
Henry Bushby of North Vassalboro scarce there that when two huckleberry
Η. X. Bolstkr, Adit.
was fatally Injured In a barber shop In bushes and a mullein stalk were found
The insurance on «ieorge .tones' store that to* η Dec. 10th.
It was reported growing together, they called it a grove;
ha* been adjusted for
and George
by the barber as an accident, hut the but one of the citizen* pretended to be
K. lUmmoud and crew are rushing citizens of the town are susplclou· of pretty indignant about it, called it a
the work of repairing and have it well foul
play aLd have started an Investiga- false report, and got up on purpose to
along. Mr. Jones is putting in new tion.
injure their charming country ; and addg<toMl«. «upplylng hi« customers and runed, by way of explanation, that unless
are not generally
Modern
mirecles
three huckleberry bushes and a mullein
ning his burines* as usual.
called miracle· and are too common to
stalk were found growing near together,
There will be no meetiug of the festi- attract much attention.
A Blddeford
nobody thought of calling it a grove,
val cboras this week, but all who intend
lady «ho has been totally blind for l.'l
some ignoramus who didn't know
Unjoin are requested to do so, and to years has just had her sight restored except
the difference between a grove and a few
purchase their book* before Jan. 1st. as through treatment at the Maine Kye and
scattering trees'
return- mu*t be nude at that time.
The bar
Infirmary.
A ship canal has been proposed across
h»H>ks can be found at K. A. Thayer's
There was an old fashioned spelling this penlnsuls. the distance being about
furniture store for this week only.
school in Watervllle, the other evening, eight miles, which If constructed, would
F W. Bonner and Gus liecord took and the last two to go do* η were Presi- save thousands of miles travel every
the train Tuesdar afternoon for Giles·4. dent Butler »nd a Colby senior.
Master year, by shortening the distance along
and came home ^turday bringing their and
pupil had a struggle royal over It, the coast.
It is well known to many, but not to
complement of g«»od deer—two apiece. but finally both wilted on the same
everv one, that the Mayflower touched
They hid the luck to come upon a bunch word, "polacca."
of «ίχ or eight on Uarstack Mountain
at Provlncetown, when on her way to
Bouton Journal : Maine did well to
I "he deer were to windward, and so
Plymouth with the Pilgrim Fathers;
of
soldier·
the
sick
of
In
aid
raise
fi.'iU)
situated that the hunters could pick out
and the ev»nt I* recorded on a marble
service
for
the
called
upon
regiment
their four and drop them.
slab and placed over the door of the
during the war. It Is one of the best town hall.
I.. I>.
Mt. Pleasant liebekah Lodge elected memories of the triumphant struggle
the follow ing officers »t their regular that no state w*· lacking in encourageJ :
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n»«-etu»g Kridav. Dec.
ment and munificence.
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Hrlnt»
looked
that
to
circumstances
λ y»
Ha lie w IWbdîv
Owing
Λ very pretty wedding ceremony ocK*r V, -s..phla !» Clart
somewhat su«plclous a coroner'· jury Incurred at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Ρ a#r.— Haul* Ivan
I.add
of
II
H.
death
the
of
vestigated
Isaac I. Xoe, in Hartford, on WednesTree». J kiwiic» W rlyht.
Wrtiftil. Brooks, whose body was found uear
Ann» M«r«r, Hannah
Tru«l»>n>
evening, I>ec. 21st, the occasion beday
in
the
wound
Hiulr C Htrnf·, W* 1er Bo·bct, KwnU II
a
bullet
with
Watervllle
ing the marriage of their daughter,
Farrar
been
to
have
It
showed
head. Testimony
Charlotte Wnrdeii, to Mr. John Kreeland
It's not often that South Paris people a case of suicide, and a verdict was a Farnum of Hartford.
have the opportunity of seelog nine deer rendered accordingly.
The service was that of the Kplscopal
at a time, but th»t sight was on exhibiThe figures of State lJquor Commis- Church and w»a performed bv Rev. P.
tion in Market ><ju»re one dav l*»t week.
sioner Wakefield »how his total sales of Κ Miller, of Kast Sumner. Miss Mattle
h
*h.-n llecrv
Stearu·,
Sylvanu*
liquor for the rear ending I»eeero*er 1 to VV. Br*dern and MWs Maud Karnum actB»*»rce, Albion Cu«hman, and Vivian have been $39,4i« »·"». the smallest for ed as bridesmaid·, and Mr. A. Kov HarBe»rce of ll-bron. aud **111 Ste.-trns of
Mr. Krnest Κ. H.
The town· are charged 10 low as best man.
nianv year·.
this town returned from a teu d-»y*'
the piano and skillper rent of this amount by the state, or Stetson presided at
hunting trip in the I mbagog region A.t
rendered Mendelssohn's wedding
Hie biggest fully
'.149, as commission.
btinging with them nine handsome deer sales were in February,
march.
as trophies of the bunt.
The bride was very prettily attired in
Commercial travellers are never lack- white silk and the groom in a neat suit
The Christ nus exercises at the Biptlst
ing In nerve, but the cake was captured, of black. The room w here the ceremon ν
mere
church Saturday ev»uing
very
and figuratively, by the two was
performed was tastefullv decorated
Two large I literally
Mi
oaiihd
*»wuMn>y
who cool]ν sat and finished their dinner in
evergreens with the national colors
well loaded with presents
tr»·.·*
in a Bath hotel, while the fire companyintermingling.
and Kr-nk Starhlrd a« Santa CI»u« made
was sending water into the rooms over!
Following the wedding service, which
he led in and
a tentation when
quite
the dining room, which dripped down was
<
finely rendered, were words of confree*
I.ula
to
hris'tnas
the
up
through the smoke upon their beads.
gratulation by the otHciating clergyman
Muck iamb htrnee*»-d to « stnaîl sleigh
On Sunday
tilted with presents.
Tuesday evening about eight o'clock and others and songs and social chat.
to Λ fine supper of cold me*ts, chickens,
pn*t<>r. Rev. T. J. Κ bmMI, preti'htd Mrs. Κ ben Brackley of Bath started
of all 1 Ind* and various condiin exceedingly utile s» rtnon from th·
go up stxlrs with a lighted kerosene pastry
\ light to lighten the I latnp. She s»»»pjM»d upon the front of her ments was finely served by the ho*ts of
St i .*■
• ·· nlilea, »t>d
th»- glory of thy |»e©ple dress and fell. The lamp exploded and tbe occasion to the h»ppy crowd present,
about 1&*> person*. Among
Israel." In speaking of Christ as th· her clothing was in*tantlr covered with numbering
be the rumy beautiful and useful presents
ight of the world the preacher ver» burning oil. Before the t1«mes could
was
extended were several pieces of silver
interestingly «on>pareil the world of to- extinguished everv stitch of clothing
table linen, vaaes, silk patch
ds ν with the world to which Chris' hurned and her body terribly lijured. table ware,
two work, glass set* and other useful articatue, .how mg the great and growing She died Wednesday morning at
which we cannot enumerate. Every**»n»ri· that the twitching» of Christ h«v« o'clock. She leaves a husband and five cles
thing served was nice and all went
been mid are to the world.
Vppropriate children.
•'Merry as a mirriage bell."
mu«ic wn* exctllently rendered by *
The occasion throughout was Indeed a
George Κ Crellin, «ho «as arrestee
choir of children »nd a solo hy Mr. I.
for the murder rf Ivory very pleasant one, and all present seemS. s»--«ion» was worthv ofe»pvciil notice in Vermont
Booth by of North Saco U*t Siptrmher, ed to greatly erjoy its festivities. Many
aUd C'U)inend.*tioU.
wa* held for th»· grand jurv after «α ei- who were unable to be present heartily
W Frsrk Wilcox
suddenly Thurs- tended hnring in the municipal o'urt at extend their best wishes to tbe happy
day foicoooa, from a heart trouble. Saco. It)e verdict of the coroner's jurv couple Mid the host and hostess of the
Incidental to event, Including the writer,
>ince th·· tire. Mr. and Mr*. Wilcox hid also implicate· Crellin.
be» η Haying *t \V. p. Morton'». They this action hv dignified judicial tribunal*,
Sloci m.
had hired the hou«e uear the depot own- a larjj»* amount of the |»ettv personal
< d t>\
S. II. < ummings of Norway, and politic* which York County always has
A BIG CASE.
had moved w hat *as left of their house- In abondance, was brought out and hung
Λ hearing wit held In Portland laet
hold good» into it, but were waiting for on the line for the ben» tit of the public.
week before Una. Charles F. Woodward
the adjustment of the insurance before
as auditor. Id the case of Ansel I Midler
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thing*
*t templing to
straighten
Congressman
of of b'yaot'· Pond va. the Forest Paper
I hur- Jay morning the insurance adjuster I a bill providing for the reorganisation
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state* Company
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scene of the tire,
Portland appeared for the plain tiff, and
where their goods miinttiniog the volunteer army of the
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States.
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prepared
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VVilcox
«light
were.
Mr.
of Portland for the defendant·.
Bradley
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ta· k of dizzit.ess that morning,
by \Hjutant-Genecal
The suit wh« brought by Mr. Dudley
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enmany
embodies
It
state.
great
after
Soon
they
recovered from it.
the company,
the to recover $02,000 from
tered the hou^e he had another attack, forms fbown by the experience of
for wood furnished them, and other·.
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our
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had
be
to
He
hid
vear
necessary
»ud died almost instantly.
past
In all he «old the company about 180,000
Tht «y s'en».
Is highly commended
by
a had heart trouble for some time.
cord* of wood, at price» ranging from
in
to
Is
at
and
become,
militarv men,
likely
funeral w«s h«-ld Saturday afternoon
.V» to $.*» a cord, and claims that by
Orand A-mv Mill, and <r»« conducted its essential features, the law of the reason of defectire
survey, the companr
he
ι
land.
'v W α, κ kimtai! Post, of which
is still iud» bted to him for about Id. 000
served
deceased was a member. He
When a northern Maine newspaper cords. From 1874 to the date of the
during the war In a Massachusetts
.Un. 8, 1887, he
man
opened a recent issue of his paper writ in the present cur,
widow.
cavalry regiment. He leaves a
all the
a Methodist enter- sold the company
that
practically
therein
read
»nd
West,
iud »ome children who !ive in the
The present firm doing
town ended wood they u«ed.
a
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tainment
neighboring
but h »■» no relative* in this part of the
with a social dance, he didn't commit business under the same nam·* was form*
country.
suicide, because newspaper men get used ed ι he latter part of May, 1881».
Mr. Dudley admits that according to
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to trouble, so they can endure most anyof the survey he received he
wife noticed ι the
Henry Kerr went to Gortum last week. thing. but probably bis his head that was reporthis full due,
and that promptly,
paid
several white hairs in
the
in
A I» Cox from Hebron was
night. This week he explains that the but deulee the correctness of the survey.
the Some other minor issues were involved
without
written
place Thursday.
sentence was
dance," as ever} body must have under- in the case, but the question of the corAlbert iM'uster has bought a tleld
stood. Probably the girl *ho set up the rectness of survey w·· the principal one.
near S. M 1 »urgin*s place.
The defendant company claims that
was a frisky young thing Into
type
<
hristWe hear that there were family
whose head the idea of a social without Mr. Dudlev had κ ''proper, accurate,
G.
I).
and even liberal survey." They assert
mas trees at Henrv Kerr's and
a dance never even eutered. so that she
for
t urtis' Saturday night.
mechanically corrected what she took that they are not in any case liablewood
for an error of omission. She will know the amount claimed, because the
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delivered prior to the formation of the
better next time.
Miss Caddie Foster has been stopping
present partnership, was not delivered
I'ndertaker N'udd of Watervil le is at to them, but to others, and that they did
with Miss Mabel Brown.
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Santiago, lie brought back the body of
Fred E. Smart of the Maine Signal
Corps and 14 others, chitdν members of
Massachusetts regiments. He had much
difficulty in securing the body of Private
Stuart, who died of yellow fever, but
Anally succeeded after long delays. Buried with the body was a bottle containing the full name of Mr. Stuart and the
organ1 /atlon to which be belonged which
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tle and
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Lieutenant
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in Morro Castle, after being captured.
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Pa* tor Preachla* service on Sunday.atOilO
A.M.; Sabbath School, 11 Λβ *. ■; T. P. c. U.

Mrdlftimr. H.
ftcoml Coagragatioaal Church, Bar. B. ».
Preachla* aervfee Seaday.
RHoout, Pastor.

1·βο A.

,

;

Sabhath

SchoolTTl :4fl

Social

A.

"ss&ssri».*.
■.;
aerrtoa, 1040

Sabbath School,
a.
Preaching
■·;
Κ On
Horialfcvaalng Meeting, '» f.mM·
cla··
evening;
Tueaday
meettag,
prajer

Η
HZP'SSZ·
(Rei.W· run Hill.)

School,

r. a,
Sal- η Ut

s

HaL

Ληβ

Boiton,

month.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meeu aecond and
fourth Saturday· of each moath at « range Ilall.
G. A. R.—Harry Ru*t Poet, No. 64, meet· la
New U. A. R. Halloa the third rriday Evening or
each month.
W. R. C.-Meeta la New O. A. R. Ilall, Mon

T·

À* a result of the annual election of
December 21, 1».
officer* by the Oxford t'entrai Electric
<»n the fonrrnlnx Petition, orlere·! that a
K. R., Monday, the following are now
therrof lie hail In chamber» In Court
hearing
in charge of the rfllce·. v»/. :
llou*e In Auburn. Maine, on We«lnea«t*y. the
4th 'lav of Jan.. !·«■», at 10 o'clock A. M.,aml
Pn*»t'lent— Κ red C. Wllaon of Poro, It I.
H
Hurnbam.
iaM iwtHlnner· rau«e a copv of thl·
that
Pr»*l«!enl—I.
Vire
Albany.
Clerk—W. H. Kltg.'re. Waierford.
(•etltlon ami onler of court thereon to lw> «ervcl
Surwav.
H.
ntcarn·.
clerk of »aM corporation at lca»t fl\e «lay*
on
the
TrcMunr-H.
hef«ire the ·β1«1 time of Varlng, awl al»o can«e
Hoanl of Director»-I'rvl C Wilson, L H
Β.
V
liai
A.
κ<*«ΐ.
llartlrtt.
Jonathan
•aM
Iturnbam.
|<etlilon ami orler of court to lie puhl1*hc<t
<». Mi'lntlre. A. *♦. Kln>l>all and Κ W. hastfnan. uno* liefore «alii hearing In the Ovfonl IVmu
rrat · new*p«|>er prln«e.l at l'art* In μΙ·Ι count τ
The Maine Kallroad Comml«loners' of ο»f..rl, to the emt that all i-artle* Interested
report ju*t made show* that the Norway mar lien ami ibere a|>|>rar aa<i lie hear IofIf ther
*al'l
matter
Λ l'ail· Street Railway'· gros* earning- ile»lre tout bin* the *ubje>t
l>et itlon, »n<l «how can··· If any they have why
Th»t the ρ*·«*·ηιτ-Γ* the
were $7,ff3 95.
prayer thereof »h«>ul<l not br grant···!.
A. K. SAVAGE.
carried over thl· toad numbered 173,**.11.
.lu-ilce of the "uprrroe Ju'Ilclal Court
Rather a good «bowing for the ro*d.
the
of
A
true
petition ami orler of court
Fred C. Wllaon was in town on Mon- thereon r^py
He
Hou*e.
Kim
at
the
Ρ WHITMAN, Clerk.
and
CHAULES
Attest
«topped
day
attended the ·ηηυ·1 meeting of the OxNOTICE.
ford Central F.lectrlc Railroad and wa*
again elected It* president.
Special meeting of Oxford I«odge.

hereby

No.

I. A*k Mariner*, wa* held at Masonic
Hall Wednesday evening. Work.
The following clllcer* have been elected hv Mt. Hope I/xlgeof Rebekah* :

all la<lebte<l thereto
ment lmmellately.
I tec îeth. IK»

estate.

»« «u

ofeftiterad.

please

Slippers

IN

styles

v.iiw.,

J

Hobbs'

Norway,

all styles
found at

village through

will

*pend the

the

Smiley

winter with Mrs.

Asaph

enjoyed

guests,

ban<|,u<t

at

and shall

Many People Cannot Drink

rheem and feed*. Yet It look* an-l
For nervou· pernor·, young
the be*t coffee.
an<l children (train <» I# the perfect drink,
Get a package from
a·le from pure grain*.
Tour jrrorer to day.
Try It In place of coffee.

w

ami :v.

Some Foolish

1

People

to rua until It get* beyond the
Allow a
reach of medicine. They ofteu *ay, "Oh, U will
wear away." but In moot ra*e« It will wear them
the »urc*i»«ful
away. Could (her be Induced to try
rae<lW-lne railed Keuip'· Balaam, which la aold on
would Im
λ positive guarantee to cure, tbey
mediately nee the excellent effect after taking
Triai Hit
Price Sc. ami Suc.
the flrat uoae.
frit. At all drugglrta.

cough

SHURTLEFF'S.

Id South Parla, l)ec. 33, to the wife of Cyrua
Durgln, a aon.
In Parla, Dec. IK, fa> the wife of K<lwln L.
Chaae, a sod.
I)ec. IH, to the wife of J. A. Dur
In
the company to the amount of about l»on, Norway,
a laughter.
Dec. 13, to the wife of P. W.
rail·,
Kezar
In
be
will
The
auditor's
$12,000.
report
Benton, a aon.
made later.
In Albany, Dec. 13, to the wife of Lewi· A.
This case was brought in the Supreme 8awin, a "laughter
In Eaat Peru, Dec. It), to the wife of Emery E.
Judicial Court for Oxford County, and
a
thence transferred to the United State· Cox. daughter.
to the wife of H. B. Whit
In Mexico, Nov.
court.
man, a daughter.

j

In Norway, Dec. 34, by Be*. B. 8. Hideout, Mr.
Arthur P. Holman of South Parla and Mlaa
Mary Ella Arlln of Norway.
In Fryeburg, Dec. 31, Mr. Thomaa Char lew
and Mr·. Cora Kuaaell. both of Fryeburg
In Hartford. Dec. 31, by KeT. P. K. Miller,
Mr. John Freeland F«rnum and Mlaa charlotte
Warden Noe.
In Bethel, Dee. 21, by Her. larael Jordan, Mr.
There is nothing equal to succès·.
OlWer C. Gould of Bar Harbor and Mlaa Una*
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congre·· St., Chapman of Bethel.
In Danbury. N. H-, Dec. 13, by Ber. E. P.
Portland, i· daily asserting Its ImEaatmaa, Mr. Fred Langden Kaatman of Bradportance and value in meeting the de- ford, Maaa and Mlaa A vtlja May Peaaenden of
mands made upon U by those who de- East Brown Held.
la Norway, Dec. IT.byCbarleaÛ. Mason, E*{.,
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and
8. Child of South Parla and Misa l ia
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervous· Mr. ()acar
Morae of Norway.
May
Correness and nervoui prostration.
In We>t Part·, Dec·.. IV, by Bev. B. 8. Leard,
Mr. Joba Frank Ellingwood ami Mlaa Lottie
spondence solicited.
May Pratt, both of Weet Parle.
ANSWERED

What Is the u«e of making a better
OlfcD.
article than your competitor if you can
it
?
In South Parla, Dec. >1, Thomaa Jefferaon
not get a better price for
Ans.—As there ia no difference In the Whitehead, aged «3 year·
In South Pari·, Dec- 33, W. Prank Wilcox,
M yean.
price the public will buy only the better.
»o

on a

!

caA^ETVflg.^

Opened Our New

goods.

NORWAY, MAINE.

MAINE

My entire

Closing Out.
Hoys Shoes all going
Men'* $3 50 Shoes at $2 95.

stock of Men's and

3

00

44

44

2 20.

u

2

25

44

44

I

44

2 OO

44

*4

I

44

ι

50

44

44

t OO.

tt

Special

Prices

on

Now

Ready for
•

with

•

·

·

a new

·

Many Other Goods.

stock of

Smiley,

We

get this combination, and the very Itw price·
will allow you to afford them, if you let

offering

IVOR WAY, MAINE·

we

■·

variety.

ready

for you with the

largest

line of

I

is often the case in blind marking) than at
You will
Look out for blind selling prices.
if
Year"
New
"A
have
and
you buy your
Happy
money

Holidays (which

other times.
atve

gift*

at

Vivian

that will

cheap.

Spectacles

You will find this a safe place to trade, the most
for your money here, and what you buy will be just as repOur goods are all marked in plain figures.
resented.
Goods to marked it's impossible to ask more during the

supplie·.

Canvas Coats, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,
please you.
€«·(·!■ Tailoring. We do good work, and do it
A good combination. The public seems to like it.

are

It's impossible to describe
found in Oxford County.
You must see for yourself to appreciate the apour line.
of
propriate presents we offer. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
in
endless
ware
Plated
and
Solid Silver
every description.
and Eyeglasses, Cameras and Photo

bargains

The

only Practical

W.

Graduate

CLOTHES CLEANED, REPAIRED AND PRESSEO.
see us.—""™·*··^^'

Mattings.

to he

We allow no one to undersell
we ever offered.
It will pay you to buy of us.
9· F*r Cull that we
want to sell. No man that does any riding can afford to be
without one. We'll sell jfM oae very cheap.

I Come and

Straw

Holiday Goods

Rich

Ulsters, Overcoats. Reefers, Suits, Odd Pants.
us.

Carpet· and

§&"Yes Ready.

clothe you.

Best

·

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,

MAINE.

can

·

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

In This Climate You Need to be Dressed Warm.
In These Days of Improvements You Need to be Dressed
Neat.
are

·

·

Lady's

BLUE STORE.
You

Fall Trade

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
1898 model,
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle,Built.
or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle

Φ0ΟΟΦΟΦ0ΟΟΟΟΦΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΟΦΟ

NORWAY,

Dec. •9»

South Paria, Maine.

26 Pleasant Street,

SOUTH PARIS.

Taking Stock.

Thomas

Monday,

L. E. PULSIFER,

r

Fine Dress Goods to

Close Before

at cost.

75.
45.

Boys Shoes slashed in same proportion. Sale commences
and continues until fffrj pair i· «old «lit.

CENT DISCOUNT

On Handkerchiefs and

Line

Merritt Welch,

Φ0Φ04000Φ0Φ000000000Φ0Φ0

PER

ι

Pocket Books, Boston Bags and Hand Satchels.
All kinds of Silk Ribbon and Plush Balls for fancy work.

FOR ONE WEEK.

10

South Paria.

ητιιτι n ιι,ιγη u » η η η a » »

of these almanacs
Call early
usual.

Pl3.Arzxi.AO3r,

Square,

Τ|ΦΙΦ|Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦΦΙΦ!ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ1

MARRIED.

Chamberlain'· Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhrea Remedy can always be depended
upon and le pleasant and safe to take.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris;
Orio Stevens, M. L>., Oxford.

as

large AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Resptecfully,

Aprons,
$1.25.

tI♦ΙΦ1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦ1Φ1Φ1Φ1ΦΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙ»»·»

BORN.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

them away

$OOCkX<<Km>C*>!OOOÔ©^

Hiurtloff'e

r*.

15

supply

and secure a copy.
We also have The Old Farmers', The Maine
Farmers' and Leavitt's almanacs.
A large stock of Diaries and Account Booke
for the New Year.
We are selling the balance of our X'mas
Calendars at half price at

mourn».

Y on ran
It «poll· their -leep
coffee at night.
drink (train <) when you plea-e ami tleep like a
It
nuurMi
not stimulate;
top For Grain Ο
tante· 'lk<·

give

a

a

Ladies' Handkerchiefs from 5c. to $1.25 each.
Gent's Handkerchiefs from 5c. to 50c. each.
Mufflers, Ladies' and Gent's from 25c. to $2.50.
Towels, Damask, Huck and Turkish from 5c. to $1.35
cach, both hemstitched and fringerf.
Napkins and Table Damask.
Fancy Pin-cushions and Head-rests.
Ladies'and Children's Fascinators, Hoods and Crocheted
Capes and Shawls.
Chenille Table Covers and Curtains.
Fancy Booklets.
Gloves, Cashmere, Woolen, Kid, Mocha and Fleece Lined.
Mittens, Fleece Lined Kid, Woolen and Silk.
to
a large assortment of fancy aprons from 12 i-2c.

Me.

SHURTLEFF'S.

1S09 edition.
We have bought

Had

Mock of

Holiday Goods.

Store,

NORWAY,

can

a

Also Overshoes and (Jaiters for old and young.
stock of Trunks, Dress Suit Case», Hags and

We Have

have been greatly improved and the publishers
have made a price of 2 cents |>er copy on the

The polo leftfpx* of Maine have gone
to piece·. and, strange as it may serin,

everybody

Shoe

i.

^Eucicnunmnri

AYER'S ALMANACS

Ileal'*

Hotel Friday evening.
Kdward F. Field, whl}e at work at II.
L. Home's mill at Steep Falls, got his
hand caught in the saw and machine on
which be was at work one day this week
and received Injuries as a result.

not

store.

SHURTLEFF'S.

II. Wltham.
Hon..I. A. Roberts and Mrs. Robert»
attended the State Grange as repreaeutallves of Norway Grange.
The members of the Oxford County
Medical Association, their wives an-l
a

prices

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

holidays.

Mrs. .1. C. Churchill, of thla village,

price».
a
large

17 Market

from 99 cts. to .$3.50 can be
Men's and Women's Felt and

Lined Footwear, all kinds. A nice line of rubber
Also Trunks and Bags. Call and see us.
Yours truly,

Services w*sre
Falls Baptist
held at the house Wtdnesday afterntwin,
Rev. B. S. Hideout and Rev. F. K. B.irInterment at Mechanic Falls.
ton.
B. F. Spinney Λ Co. htve been running the stitching room evenings during
thl« aeek, owing to a rush of burines*
Verne M. Whltmtn and Freeland
Howe. Jr., are visiting at their home* In
church.

this

our

You

than

W. O. & G. W. FROTH INGHAM,

ι

Variety Store,

73 Main Street,

acceptable

more

for Ladies, Misses and

Onr Stock

DOLLAR.

P<Kiti.

and

and

ONE CENT TO ONE

I

What is

UlTTS·

We also carry

FROM)

PRIGS

Maine

Children, Men, Boys, Youths.

you,

RANGING

to make pay

AUBANC9 M

nOIIOay

Ladies' Button and Lace Boots,

Mrs. Charles H. Adam* died at het
residence on Muln Street In thl* vlllsg·
Sunday, after a sickness of several
• eeks.
She leaves a hu»bmd, (,'h»rle·
II. Adams, aud two children. C. ('
Adams and Mrs. Walter S. Chandler.
She was a merol>er of the Mechanic

Thi't '^fUkUDit*u' {

*****

requeatcl

the

Makes Payments Easy.

Ρ'Λ

U ΓΛ

All

something for

up

of pot.

Week

Overah*e%t

children, you will find in this department something that ought to

Notice of Sale.

■·

**'"

are

looking

a

Useful For Your complete

I). S. Sanborn ha* just butchered a hog
that weighed 4.V» pound·.
I'umuaiit to a I1cen*e from the Hon Jielffcof
!f ©TICK.
for iIm.< countr of «»*fo"'l, I «hall «ell at
Social ChrUtm«* service* were held I'rotiateauction
The »ul»arrllier· hereby rive notice that they
on the't|«t «lay of -Iannarv, Α. I»
pub».·
at all the churches Sunday with Christof the laot
IHW, at ten o'clock In the forenoon on the iireinlae· hate I«en duly appointe·! executor·
ma* trees on Saturday evening for the at UreenwiO'l "(.'Ity" eo-calle·!, all the rtfhi. wilt and tcatament nf
W
Al.KK.
of
Lovell.
H.
late
K,
WILLIAM
late
P.
Rolierta,
tille ami Interest which John C.
little ones.
of Urren«ooil, In «ηΙ·1 County. <lereaM^I, ha-l In In lite County of Oxfonl. deceaaed. and (rivea
Frank A. Danforth starts for Council ami to the following leecrll-e·! real e»Ute. v1*. : Iwnd· at the law direct·. All peraon· having
He the honie*tea<l farm of «al'l llolarrt», fltuale«l at liMuand· again «I the estate of nald deceased are
Bluff-·, Iowa, the first of the week.
where he deMred to iirr«ent the «âme for Mttlemeot, and
was appointed one of the executors—Ihe ttrren«o<Kl "t Uy" *o-callc«l. ami «aine
re«l'le<l with ail laml therewith connocte·! all Indebted thereto are rwjueated lo make payT. True—of hi· Hul
other belug Frank
ment Immediately.
lect to all rm rlofe» ami wMow'· rljcht·
HUSKY D. WALK Kit.
will be in
His tri
brother's estate.
liale-l thl* >>lh «lav ««f I»e<—mlier. * I». l'a·.
SU1AN A. WALKKK
m-c. **Ιι, I*·
A'lmr.
STAKBIBD.
WINPIKI.I»»
the
of
the
settlement
with
connection

«

■

a

ΑΑΜΓΕΙ. KEKNE. late of Hebron.
lathe County of <>*ford, lo-ea»e.l. ami given
All ueraoo* having
U.ml· a* the law '!lrec*a.
<lemaml* aga!n«i the c*tate of *al<l -leceaae·! are
«leal red to preernt the *ame for •ettlement, an·!

N. ». -Era M Kimball.
V. «ι —Kilt* Κ I'nifl
K s-A U A Llbby.
V. 8.— Aller. R. Woodsuni
Tira«urer--KtBe I. Akers

■

'|i.

he
iinlnl«trator of Ute

(five* notice that

The •nhacrtl'er
ha* l*<en »loly appointe·!
eetate of

Repairs

twenty-four inch stick of wood, full tixe
Quaker Ranges from original patterns.

Buy Something

Holidays.

For the
In

a

for all

Norway,

TOYS

.STATIC OP MAINE
Supreme Jmllclal Court, In Vacation

pot will take

Hobbs' Variety Store,

oiAàsrss

tery.

Variety Store.

Hobbs'

50c. Down and 50c.

In

Court

....

aired
that while our profits may be smaller
In south farta, Dec. >6, Calvin 8. Buaaell, aged
Ott years.
single sale they will be much great- about
In South Parla, Dec. 3β, ion of Mr. and Mr·.
er In the aggregate.
L. B. Abbott, and 7 month·.
How can you get the public to know
In frjeburg/Dec. 19, Ml·· Maria Advood.
In Frjeburg. Dec to, Hermon, aon of Mr. and
your make is the best ?
Mra. Jerry Κ le· man. aged S yeara.
If both articles are brought promiI· Oxford, Dec. 31, Mrs. Matilda, wife of
nently before the public both are certain Henry Perkins.
Ια Lovell, Dec. 31, Am irlah.
to be tried and the public will very
In Conncll Bluff·, Iowa, Dec. 16, Joalah Dan
quickly pass judgment on them and use 1 forth, formerly of Norway, aged 71 yeara, 3
onlv the better one.
month*. *> daya.
In BumfonL Dec. 17, Delay Jackaon.
This explains the large sale on ChamIn Bock field, Dec. 19, Nathan Maxim, aged ffi
berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
year·.
have been using It for years and have
found that It can always be depended
VTATK or HAUTE.
upon. They any occasion al'y take up
with some fashionable novelty pat forth OXFORD, sa.
Ctork'· OMce, j
HI tua.
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
Supreme Judicial Cooit )
'* <■»
Followîn; Jnltea
t
rtrm adherent.
Dec. 3S, 1W8
Parte,
to return to the one remedy that they
ANOTHER BIG PIG.
'·'
"«Tvk*«, the MaMtoi
Notice is hereby fWee, that It U the Intention
INTEREST AFTER JAN. 1.
know to be reliable, and for coughs, of Water L.
Courts
lnaaM
Whitman of Back field report
ParK
: -riu 1 bv i'trl S
Ellis
teq.of
Gimy,
on P*rh ι
to practice I*w in the
This is the l-st week of grace
apply for adnlaslua
k-'·*·. V. M»d Λ. M.
Mr. Whitthen i
killing a pig seven months old whicl colds and croup there Is nothiug equal to dkui
at
the
thto
of
State,
February
Coûta
thej
of
Janiury
And there s re, h s to ChamberMn's Cough Remedy. Foi
·.')
Μΐί.φ, and the olde* t tax ·. After the llrst
rw 1*9 of aaid SevreeM J adtetel Cow
ceol ; weighed 40ft pound·.
at the rate of ti per
ί
more la the same litter to be· r sale by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris;
vu initv, having beeo mad * draw lotereat
«ays,
la
t»ve
your
and
Oxford.
M.
a M^oq in
Orin
t
up
fin
until
Pny
Stevens,
D.,
the
In
paid.
Parb Lodf*
froa.
IS59,
-·

a«pr«Mt J*4total
Kialln

TIM

Prank Tl. Noye· of Norway, Id the County of
Oxford, complain· ajraln-t the Otfonl County
l-oan AMorlatloD, an«l ear·:
day evealag.
Tliat tiie «al'l Oifonl County Loan
Pim.iT
In
meet·
No.
177.
N. R. OTP.—I«akeelde Uxtae,
I· a Corporation charter*! »»y the
AMoclal'on
New U. A. R. Hall, oa the Bret and third Wed
of Maine, »»y Act approve.! March
I.erl«lature
nexlay evening· of each month.
ami
Irth. lasT,
<luly aulhoTlaed liv the Bank
of Maine to commence Wloe·· on
H. J. Bangs haa been confined to the Examiner I*<7.
That drawn, emulating expre*»loa; aeen on the
May 13th.
hou*e during the week with μ severe
HltcciMI». That the e*laMI»he«l place of f.icm* of many older ixroule la often erroaeoualy
to air. or "a life of ran" or "ralalng
attributed
of
hol<!
ami
Ml·!
btitincaa of
place
cold.
Corporation
Such alleged nan una mar orwtlrt County of a large family.
I.uclu· Starr of Thomaston will work In* II· meeting· 1· at Norway In
lie valid one*; but the fart at! 11 recantonal!
y
Oxfonl.
facial rendition· are
unnatural
winter.
the*e
at the Betl'a Houaw thU
Τ κ Η > Th»t on the 1«th «lay of t>ecemlier. A. main· that
defective eye· aad the need of
The remains of Joslah Danforth were I». I«l, at a mi-ettna of the 8toekhol«1cr» of μΙ«Ι UKT*N due lo
aod nerroua
muscular
right glaaae* to remove
legally <alle thcref.ir. aqnorum •train.
I.et inanibrought $o Norway for burial Monday. Corporation,
Hare rour nenrou· energy.
aaM Storkho'.ler* unanimously
present,
lieliif
now
mate gla·» do the work
He »ai the «on of I>r. Am and Abigail vuteo to <ll*anlve mM Corporation
Impoaeed on oTer
force
nerve
and
ular
muat
taxed
llaMlltte·
Pot'RTll. That there are c*t*tinr
C. (R*»d) Dsnforth, born In this town
·*!<! Corporation whlrb mint be pal·!
Sept. Sr.Ui, 1*17. When a young intn araln«t
am! eilMIng a^aet· thereof, which mjulre <11·he went west and nettled at Council trlliution among the HtockhoMer·. ami ma k *
Blufls, low·, «here he died, Friday nrce**ary the appointment of a trustee to |x-r
thooe iluUe·
morning. Deo. 115th. II- waa for year· form
Pirril. That your petitioner I* a «torkboMer
engaged In the lumber business and waa In *al<1 Oxford County !-<>an A«*4»tati<in, an<l
authorize·! by vote of
verv «uccessfel,
l»eing rated at over Treaourer thereof. 'Inly till·
Bill In Kqultv.
Hi· ral'l » orponMl in to lirlnir
married.
never
He
#100,001*.
YViikkmokk, your |«HlUoner pray· that thl·
nephew, F. T. True, and sister-in-law, honorable Court may «lerree nil corporat'on to
Mrs. Johu Danforth. came east with the he <tl«nolve<l un i terminale·!, ami appoint a
11 < 'o*e up tin· affair* of m!·! Corporation
remain*. He wa* one of a f»tnlly of truster
ami make »urh furtlier orler* ami «lecroe· a*
noe*
eight, two only of whom now live, i. r
• hall »eem to thl* honorable tourt to U
James Danforth and Frank A. Danforth aary.
of
»4h
Do-emlier.
thl*
!>ale<1
at
«lay
Norway,
j
of this village. The service* were held
Α. t>. l-w.
at .lame* Danforth'a by Kev. C. Κ
PR ANC II. N<M K«
Angell. Interment In I'loe Grove Ceme_

prior partnership, and finally that according to the plaintiff's own evidence
as shown by hi· books, be is indebted to

TWO JOINTED QUESTIONS

Range.

WHO WANTS IT?

Jtveg-

before tall moon. Oxford Council. H
M.. Friday evening. oa or after taUmoo®.
1. O. O. P.—ftffrular meeting In Odd Fellow·
flail, every TmJ« (wIm· WIMey Encampment, No. 11. meet· In Odd Fellow· Hall. J·0®··1
and fourth Friday Evening» of each month. Mt.
Hope Bahekah Lodge, No. M, meeto oa lint and
third Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting in Ilathaway Block,
ererr Thursday Evening. TJ. R·. A. O. Noyej
Division, No. li, meeu third Friday of each
or

Quaker

Pain· In the cheat when a person ha· a
cold indicate a tendency toward· pneumonia. A pl«ce of flannel dampened
and
with Chamberlain'· Pain Balm
If jr*« 4·, you mar get II. If you have m
bound on to the cheat over the seat of
•tiftMl Idea about the roaatmeMoo or arrange·
pain will promptly relieve the pain and mrnt of a b<»u«e. providing yon hare 1 fir dollar·
In a fowl, ronaervallve an<l aafe loreetprevent tn« threatened attack of pneu- to lore·!
large proMlae", la lea) Male, la
monia. This same treatment will cure a mont, "mf whirl)
will bear eloee Inveetlgatloa.
Bo«loa,
lame back In a few hour·. Sold by K. for Information aa lo the terme va which tble The fire
A. Shurtleff, South Paria ; Orin Steven·, advantage can be obtained, write with full ad·
•Ire·· f.ir a circular to, Poet OOee Box MM,
M. D., Oxford.
Mm a.

*, MMnblM
tan woo·. M
of Oxford

Ixxlge, Si. IS, laMaaonlc Hall, Monday

The

CM

$3000

*. ««.

Preachlag aervtae,J «0

Λ0 r. ■· Prayer MmMbi,

«TATcn vsrrnio·.
r.lt 5».—Felon R. A.C.. No.
W«rtM»1«r Krenlmw, oa or before
RmiUr
M Mo·!·

wk wiu. ami rw i Ν wamét
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Plain
fleld,
Mrs. Michael Curtain,
III.,
make· the Maternent, that the caught W^eh U ud. Ca wtl-fc-w» >
im.
aad edaH*', >kto» y
on
her
lunf»; ah· tu two ·!«·», cÏÏklrwi··
cold, which aettled
c*m aad Wy. *·*,?·ΪΓ*1;
banting
her
plated
month
a
waa treated for
family
by
Orarlaad, !M l'art
ml i mou for iiartlcalara.
phyalclan, but grew worae. He told her Kow, New York CUy.
of
•he waa a hopelcM victim
conaump*
tlon and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist auggeated Dr. King'· New
Discovery for Conaumptlon ; ahe bought
a bottle and to her delight found heraelf
benefitted from flrat do*e. She continued It· une, and after taking ·1χ bottle·,
found heraeif sound and well ; now doea
her own houaework, and U ac well a·
ahe ever waa. Free trial bottle· of thl·
Great Discovery at HhurtleflT· Drag
Store. Large bottle· 50 cent· and $1.(10.

Optician

Hills,
in Oxford

County.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Open

every

evening.

Mail order· will receive prompt attention.

Children Oryfor Pitcher·· Castorla.

HOMMAmS COLUMN.

W.1WHEELER,

GIVEN FREE!
EACH MONTH

South Paris.

WW)

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

Nut, nek
snw m^iii

Books.
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truly.

Mr

\\. Smith.
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jr»r» of Public Life.
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\HIHl

Crowu

m

l

Brltjce work

«perlait τ
BtciniUD, Mb

a

—

onl> wtrbul ratUMM subject». »»«c»ally
14νί·ηριΙ ni » 1«Ν·γ»μγτ. but the <»n»phopho«»e
On the
1» »4 lip-iitol to n.ch twrinrnuUKv·
T>>ar*:i ca>:!y make and mstanMr
or
aiy w uoJ.
γ*ί*ο*5 ii*v rvciirvU of tlu nai·*.
a*»»·"* rv*w in:er»*t and
Thus it
v.
Τ1κ· rv production» ar·
·ι ι«.
ireah
il. h
« a: and bn'liant.

I
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will b«

agait:
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ι* kea*·
laiklutf H» taa»exuA
Writ· »..r -*ul>«cu·

PHONOGRAPH

Dept. 30.

CO.,

143. 14Λ BKuAPWAÏ.S. Y.

NEW YORK.

PARIS.

ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

ALL KIM>»

CROSS CUT SAWS
Reçut
soon as

to

Come
Gummed out.
the cutting machine is liable

or

l*e sold any

day.

Sk»p Clo»e4 Κ·ι·Ν·μ Vale··
Mway.
M Plutôt Mmt,

laatk Parti.

NOTICE.

Th« a η n liai met-Uog of Uie < >xfuri lountr Ρ
of II Mutual Klre In»uraD<-e Company will b(
bfit at ι» ran ί·· Hail. S>uU> Pari·. on Satunlay tbr
Sl«t tar of Ihm ember at half paat 10 o'rtuck la
UK folX'DOoO.
G*o r HAMMOND. Pre·
« HAS KDWAKKs. serf.

Tw· Far·» for Naif.

«

ISoX 148,

large

wave

strike».

for

Horse Blankets
street and stable wear.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market Sq.,
South Paris.
FARM FOB KALI!.
undersigned wlehtng to change their
One of the
baelne·», vftr their farm for sale.
beet In the Town of Pari*, i mile· fro· Poet
oft ce aad Church, 4 mile* from IVpot. House
an<l El! la good repair. 100 foot Bam new 4 years
All modern appliance· for dairy or stock,
aco
afi machine work on uplan<l. plenty of pastu>-e
aad woodland, alee a very Am orchard of 1MB
Any one wanting a
grafted tree· In bearing
&ae farm «111 And tt to thetr ad vantage to call oa
The

the eubecrlbere.
Α. Λ A. D. ANDREWS
North Pari·.
Will Mil stock with farm If waated.

lAIAMTCn Men aad ladtae la
*»NH » EU wishing to earn

•hoold write at mm to

Me.

email towa*
per week

Mattooa A Co-, Omngo,

E. W, CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

1 «111 furalah DOORS aad WIXDOWS of aay
Sn or a*f le at r—oaable pOeaa.

Abo Window & Door Frames.
If ta waat at aay klad of

aadiéWifk

i. W.

λο. :«Ki.-»urd

1. A wooden »lake
4.
8 To halt

naine

ONANOLCR,^

S«iuu*.
8 A masculine

Plaything·

Mrrraatll* Drlalll···.

Bookkeeping—forgetting to return bor
rowed volume*
Double entry—charging the same thing
twice
Single entry—charging a man with
good*, but nut crediting the coab he pay·
for them
A ledgev— η counting houw companion
upon which people often «pend their entire
fort un*·!»
A promi«MNry note—acceptance of an in
vitation
A foreign draft—a glass of cognac
tu the t»uaslrr.

(ÏH. Myra)

Day

Word· of

Troublée

end the day you
vapor stove. You can
boil your clotbca, heat your
irons and cook the dinner
without muss or confusion.
You can do anything and
everything on s vapor stove,
from broiling a steak to
roasting a tnrkey. The dirt
it saves, the labor H saves,
the «aoney it saves, makes a
come to an

get

a

VAPOR
STOVE

to

is

no

comfort? These
fuel equal to stove
Id point of efficien-

cy, economy
Over s ,000,000
uring it to-day.

MKKINOt'K

KOK

LEMOX ΓΙΕ.

three

lining

I

Remove the volks and put aside. To
the meat add one-half of the dressing,
till each «bite cup beeping full of the
mixture. Prepare a number of cups
with blanched lettuce leaves, put in each
a
teaspoonful of the salad, on It stand
the filled egg cup and sprinkle over a
little chopped parsley. For ibe dressing
rub three of the boiled yolks to a smooth
pa»te with one tablespoonfulof olive oil,
add a quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, a
da»h ot cayenne and an eighth of a ternWork in
spoonful of dry mustard.
gradually three tablespoonfuls of olive
oil; the mixture should now be very
Add one scant teaspoonful of
juice or vinegar theu three tablespoonfuls more of the oil, stirring uteadilv, then pet aside in a cold place. When
needed add two tablespoonfuls of thick
whipped cream or one-half of the white
of an egg «hipped to a stiff dry froth.
thick.
lemon

cupfuls of flour. Beat hard, add
teaspoonful of vanilla, one-half of a
spoonful of powdered cinnamon,

one

teathe

cold oooked mixture and two teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Bake In layers.
CARAMEL

I onto.

Boil together for twenty minutes two
cupfuls of brown sugar, one-half of a
cupful of water and butter the size of an
egg. Spread while hot.
TRANSI'ARENT ICING, SO. 1.
One cupful of sugar, three tablespoon·
fuis of water, one teaspoonful of butter
and one-half of a teaspoonful of vanilla.
Boll together for flve minutes and use at
once.

ICING, NO. i.
To two cupfuls of powdered sugar
add, spoonful by spoonful, sufficient
boiling water to mix to a thick paste.
Flavor with vanilla and spread between
TRANSPAKENT

the

layera.

DERM ITS.

Cream well together one-half of a cupful of butter and ooe and one-half cupfuls of browu sugar, add three weflbeaten egg*, one teaspoonful of ground
cinnamon, one scant teaspoonful of soda
dissolved in a little milk, two-thirds of a
cupful of currants, one-half of a cupful
of finely chopped nut ine^ts and sufficient
flour to make a soft dough. Roll oat
thin, cut into squares or rounds and
bake in a moderate oven.
SALAD

DRESSING,

NO.

1.

*mnSl* bS^oSnSSi!

I'suaily

teat.
a
Only η

Only

a aawduet man. I know,
lut a father'· heart beat warm,
And hi· oImmIm went flushed with a deeper rad
When forth from the dreaalng room araa led
A brautlfnl child with golden hair.
Who kissed her hand to the great throng there.
The child of a sawdust man-ah. met
Bat a aawduot man ran lore, maylw.

nnwduHt man atood by
And aaw with a throbbing heart
A «lender form drawn high abom
The human m, but a father's love
Must wear the mask of a merry air,
Bit hi· eye· ne'er left the golden hair I
And his heart Mood still when she miaaad
—ah, me!
But only a wtwdust man was he.

Only

a

his

any

are

specialists,

regular work, and as beautifully as
specialist from tbe trmple could

have done.

As to upholstering furniture (In cool
linens and cottons, of course), making
the strong nettings for beds, or punk hs.
which are to necessary to our comfort,
he hsd no superior.—Pauline Hoot, M

D

,

In

Harper's

Biztr.

SIQNS 75.000 CHECKS.
A

TART

or

Til Κ

ΓΚΝ810Ν

There i> only

Υ ΚΑ It's

WORK

or

AGEXT CONNOR.
one

tn«n

in

Augueta

when it i-omei to tb<> question of who
nauie the mont tim"« in a day,
and In the run of a rear. With all the
business houe?* and banks and places
where men hare to do writing, there is
probably not a place In the state « here
one man has to >ign hi* own nam·» more
than Ex-Gov. Sel de η Connor, the I'nited
States pension agent for the stste of

»lgns hit

Maine.

Connor signs his name to about
7.1.U00 checks In the run of a year. It
would seem In · case of this sort where
so many bare to be signed, that A stamp
bearing a fac simile of the general's
handwriting would be the best thing
possible, but this is not allowed. In
Urge departments where It would be impossible for a man to »lgn all the chevks,
there are duly authorized clerks who do
the work, but here Geo. Connor does It
On

all.

When one thinks of a man signing his
many times, he naturally
thinks that it will be done with such a
rush that It is no matter whether the letters are all there or not, for no one can
read It. This Is not the way in tien.
Connor's case. There Is probably not a
business man in the whole country
whose slgmiture will excel that of Gen
Conuor in Its delicate curres and plainIt in as plain as print, and ha» all
ness.
the roundness that makes the beauty. The
general run of business men hare a signature that resembles a light with a pen.
more than anything else, but there is
none of tbU in the writing of this I'nited
States representative.
own name so

Serenty-flre thousand signatures in
the course of a year meAns quite a little

from tbe Pruaaiana' helmets, and concluding—none too aoon—that aometbing
untoward w·· taking place be sent a
few shells into tbe crowd and rapidly
"
dispersed tbe enemy.
Mme Jambe died a few yeara after
the event* wbiob I have related aa
nearly aa I can in her own word· took
place. Her «tory waa recalled to my
mind tbe other day on hearing that tbe
aou of thin brave woman had just been
promoted to the command of the regi-

Be was only a aawdtut man—ah. met
But a sawdust man can love, maybe,
—llarvey M Barr tn Nashrille Banner

MME. JAMBE.

soldier. At tbe age of 10 be
pataed into the ranka, and. being smart
and intelligent, be teemed to have a
bright future before him.
Uni Ibe buaband and father died anda

terrible ahock
Unir. Jamba, and abe would

in lbtiV.

to

It

waa a

poor
hardly have survived it were it not for
the thought of ber eon and tbe hope
that be would be a comfort to ber in
ber declining year·. Sorrow aged her
more than ber rough life bad done, and
•be left the aervice and aettled in a little cottage left ber by ber parent· in
tbe village of Olnay. near 1'ontarliera.

A year later war broke out, and tbii
waa another Borrow for ber to bear.

8be waa a patriot, waa Mme. Jambe,
but »he waa η mother alao.
During ibat terrible winter of 18«0-1
•he hardly rlept for tbn*< conaecutive
hour· in the 24.
Alway· on the alert
for new·, «be chafed aorely *t the «now,

wbicb almoKt cut off ber little village
from the outer world and made communication a matter of great difficulty.
Soddt-niy, toward the end of Jauoary,
tbe rumor thread tbat the army of the
eaat waa approaching, having failed to
relieve Belfort. For nearly a week Mere

rive.

They

signaled at last, but
were signaled, too, from

were

tbe

tbe
it seemed evideut that the at tuiea would encounter
ouv another in the immediate neighborUermaua

opposite direction,
hood.
Aud

and

I will let Mme. Jambe take
up tbe atory, for what follow· 1 had
from her own lipa a few month· after
tbe event· described took pinee:
"Oue muruiug at dawn I heard a
noiae at the door of the cottage aud
then the aoubd of breakiug glaas. I roae
baatily and ran down to the entrance.
1 gave a cry ; my boy wn» there, and
behind biui etood three of hi· comrade·,
but iu what a «(ate—haggard, hollow
chocked, their uniform· iu ruga, their
boot· almost iu piece·, blue and «hiver
iug with cold!
"
Mother, you unit hide ua, be raid.
'The general ha· intrnated me witb a
meMage to tbe commandant of the fort,
bnt the Fruaaiana have *cen u· aud ure
in pursuit. They muet not find ua.
"
'Give me your order,' I cried. Ί
No
will take it while you hide here
one will *u»pect a woman'—
"1 bad no time tofluifb. We heard a
diacbarge of musketry, and a neighbor
uow

ruabed iu cry tug:
"
'Tbe Truasianal
bttTe !'

"I pushed my

Tbe Pruaainna are

and bis friend· into a » tore mom at the farther end of
whirl), under Mime hay, was the door
leading into the cellar, where I kept
toy hide stock of wine and cider.
"The Prcraitui· entered iu through
the open door. 1 mw others iu the road.
There must hare Ltn-u abont 1U0 of
them altoKtrtber. A young officer wae in

oummaud.

"lie

'j:"
"
"

rame

mm

αρ to nie and said brutal-

'la it yon who are Mme. Jaube?'
'Yes, I am she,' I answered him.
'Year fc.n ban jnat entered this

bouse.

'My aon! He i« far away from here,
always supposing that be it> Mill «live.*
"

'He is here; 1 am rare of it Come,
now, where ii he?'
"
'Yon mnit seek him, then.'
"He made a feign, and I waa aurand tAkes the large check book and signs
each check before it is made out. Ills ronuded aud prevented from moving my
ordinary rate of writing is 300 signatures position. The soldiers ransacked the
per hour, which means 600 word· and boose, 1 asking myself meanwhile who
3600 letters. Every curre Is the same, tonld be the ooward who had betrayed
and to the observer there cab be but lit- my ran.
tle difference seen in the different sig"At last the brutee found bim—bim
natures.
tod bis frienda, and I saw them dragged
If the general should sign 2Λ0 checks
)nt covered with the bay in wbic-b tbey
each working day of the year, he would
bad attempted to conoeal themselves.
accomplish his work. It has to be done
differently, however, as each set of qusr- And my son ! How braTe and handsome
'terly checks has to be looked after, and be looked, with bis flashing eyes! Yest
then there Are many days when he can- He waa my own fleab and blood, and 1
not get about the work. One day re- felt proud of bim. Tbey were rigorouecently be worked four hours stesdily, ly searched for the message tbey were
and succeeded In signing 1200 of them.
•opposed to bear, bot as it waa a verbal
To the laborer this may not appesr to be
one tbey coold find nothing.
a great work, but let any man try writ"The officer stamped about the little
300
times
name
the
r*te
his
at
of
ing
per
room, mad with rage. Glancing at the
hour for four hours, and there will be
be cried:
weariness both In the man's mind, eyes prisoners,
"
'Is your son among them?'
and muscles.—Kennebec Journal.
"
'He is not, and if he were I would
*
not noufees it.
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
"lie drew hi· aword on me, and then
operate, cure biliousness. Indigestion.
wo were all dragged oot into the road25 cents.
"

work. To a slow writer it would mean
hours of agony, yet Gen. Connor does
not mind It very much. lie sits down

Tfcelr W»MI·· Trip.

j

«aid the man. with evident

"

wars,

sur-

prise at the lady's ignorance. "Three
buggy more behind na, and we all rarry
two, three bouquet to put on mv flrat
wife'· grave Yua'm, it is a pretty wedding trip to ι be bury ground, and re-

cheerful trot, uud she waa favored with
an elaborate bow from the bridtgroom,
whose face wi re a bappy and
smile.—Youth's Compuuion.

virtuous

Ktlrsnssarr.

nad

In general tbe destruction of wealth

ia a social ns well as an individual low.
Tbe wealth thnt ia used up in riotous
living is diverted from batter us»*·. Κ χ
travngunce is not uccessarily luxury
The mere trausfer of wealth from one
band to auother does not involve de-

using
up. NVben a nation spends f'J.10,000 for
a great picture, tbe wraith Is lint de·
atrnyed ; it is simply transferred. When
δυο,
the jubilee plunger ran through
000 in 13 calendar months, tbe wealth
of tbe world was diminished on ly by
tbe amount of it be and those who

Consumption

mentis

on bim put dowu their throata
η
aud otherwise wantonly destroyed.
so far as
it was simply transfernd ο
others to whom be paid extravxguot
prices, it wiu uot destroyed.
To give high pricea forarticlee wbi' h

sponged

is not upcessarily luxury, ior
the ptice and tbe rare editiou or tbe old
It ia true that xmaster both remain.
an» rare

travagance may mean tbe transfer of
wealth to tboae who will tint use it
well, but it does not usually mean tbis
It generally involves α transfer to the

bands of those who will use it
wisely.—Journal of Ktbics.

inore

αρ in a paiwiou and exclaimed, "You bave pocketed uut of my
them ctarted

pawn*.

"

tbe board and

euf-

Λ glance
fictd to «bow tbat a pawn w»a really
The excitem* lit over tbe lout
minaiMK
pawn became eo ίο tenue tbat a lively al
at

men

tercutinn «-ncticd, in wbicb everybody
in tbe room took part.
Ijuiet \va* at laet rvaturod, and the

who bad loat hi* pawn reaniued
bin Heat aud began to drink bit coffee,
wbicb wu covered witb tbick cream,
when he all at ouce got eoiuetbiiip into
bin throat which nearly choked him.
lie *uoct*<ded, however, in extricntiuR
tbe intruMve article, wbicb lamed out

player

be the mining pawn.
Thecbec»· player, intent on the game,
bad thrown it into hi* cup in place of a

to

lump

of nuKîtr
llad

—

ΙΛβηγμοπ'β Weekly

Models te Follow.

He—A sell made man is common
tnouKh. but we never bear if a «« If

toad

woman

She—Considering tbe kind

cle» the

turu

mm

of artiout who are in tbe

can hardly
takiug up the
occupation.—Boston Transcript

•elfmakiug
blame tbu

buxiueaa, you

women

Λ

for not

Bit of

Vanity.

She—I'm not afraid of tbe beat

man

living !

Contractor:
You want a regular
mosaic floor, I suppose?" Owner of
Building : "Yes, If that's the style. Just
as
lief have the modern orthodox,

though."

TO THE PUBLIC.
Knowing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be a medicine of great worth and
merit sud «specialty valuable lor coughs,
colds, orooo and whooping oough, wo
will herattr warrant every bottle
bought of us sad will refund the mtmtj
toaayooewho Is not satlsAed after esIng two ftlrthofa» or 10 ostt bottle.

mus-
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moment.
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le*.

«ΟΙΤΗ ΡΑΚΙV «it
Ay of Um Colon Mutual Mfe laaura:.
South Pari·, Maine.
C- Κ- Tolhai·.

AH Kinds of

Printing

at the Democrat 0*

immïïiïîïïïïïïïïïïr
Practical Plumber and Sanitary

Bogineer.
>
Estimates

Plumbing

giv»

and

ki,!«

f

RICHARDSON,

Hardware

IIUvm,

all

on

π

I*ij in*.

With J. P.

and

Material·,

PlmnMiig

aOITII ΡΑΚΙ*, Ml

WORMS

la

fn

failli»— or Admit·. Th# Mfaet Uil
■ImI will a«4·

ι··

C fear*.

n.

.1

Dm·*!·» for

r»Tr

they

Largest
$7.00,

rirat

a<

rount

predate·!

Ji >HOA Ν «TACT, late of Porter, <!ecea**l
Petition for license to convey real estate ac

"KWA KI» 8. MTKABNM, Judge of aafcl Court
A true copy—Atteat:—
ALHRRT D. PARK, Remoter

2
ι
ι

ι

Attention.

with

stamp

* KOOil
ΓΝι-ιιΙ the
Count τ

F. II. ATWOOD A CO.,

less

Urorerte· an·!

MeiU,

Kl'MMfHl) F A LUI. V»
w

ASPKKWH A «ON».

Whuleaale an<l Retail Mfr·. Hurlai Ca*krt80

WoODCPoCE,

¥ai>

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To The Democrat Office.

of co«U allowed In <w-h criminal «χ a*
au llu-l
an·* allowed ■( th*xov « it term It»
of the Court of County Committor»·r* for *·!·(
1 f > Ing the court or
County of Oxford an I
magistrate that allowed the name an l before
to a·
wh. in the i-»ac originated la
contant* with the provlalon· of Sec 19 of Chap,
lie am) of See. I? ft ( hap. 136 of the KctUciI
Statute* of the State of Maine:
• mount

publUhed

Br.roKK mobwat MCsinrAL οογβτ, kobwat.
φ ΙΛ 7»
*·. John Welch,
7 *s
Stephen Morue
WaltirS. rre«*m*n^
...10 î*
ST
H
et
Newell
al,
Guy
11 7V
George Br.»wn,

6Uk

I'HT KHI Kl>

Shtet Mus e 1-2 Marked Prices
«t F. A. SHURTLEFF'S

Drug

Stor*

1000 Piece·, Vocal an-1 liutCrumrnul. for I'·
Μβη·!οΙ1η, Guitar. PUno, Ban 1 au i <»r
Mu«lr Book·
Man-lollr», Baitj»·. (»utt«
Violin·, Strlnif», ami meUio-1· fur »*ine.
Mall or 1er* will re**l*r proni|>( »Urr.t: n

H. W. POWERS Estate,

10 M

Kuliln,.

M

Sporting Goo·!», Guns An! Rifle·,
OppoaHe J. O. CrookerV
Nobwat, M>

•TATE or X1MK.
Oocbtt or Oxrout.
COCXTT Tuiii iH'i oiru k..
South IM a: ne·, lie
11. lrt*
Tin fo'lowlng lWt containing thv
η·κ*ι.

ΜΙΤΤΙΜΙ'βΒΜ.
v·.

ι.

KU V K<)ut|M>]ac W»:«u CorMU. Glove· an·: v
lnery. BrMal A '«I .urnln* » >utflU · »ι·«*Ίί. ;
l
A IIounk. I.ewirron, HT LUhnn ·*».

ALBERT D. PARK, Trustee.

State

W \I>-

E. F. BICKXELL.

Wednesday,

ftKH>RK A. F LEWIS, TRIAL JUMTICK,

Κ. K.

K. W. UlCKNAM, Μ Π..
Kim· Hotw, Bethel. M At»
\t Bryant*· Ροη·Ι 1*1! τ frum λ w> It λ

and Friday evening* of
thi* week and next, and on Saturday of each week. Good chance to ».

State »·.

*

πκ\

I·
Portia
'lurtlon (.ο In
A'Wfm
Portland iNTiu>[)( <tion ■ ·>,
9f Ki< hanjn· *m*t. PortUn l, V

Willey L Son, Norway

supply yourself with groceries at
than wholesale prices.

jxOple everywhere
take ordere for

mi.de.

<

of

Thursday

eftally

??/ΛΙν I L Ui

Nice Cheese Case.
Nearly New Computing Scale.

on

ni'ir.th

ΙΛ/ΑΜΤΓΠι

Delivery Wagon.

Store will be open

and Trunk «Ion
N«rway, Elaine.

Addrea*

ft. Round Front Showcase,
ft.
RouruJ Front Showcase,
4
Nice Store Stove.

C. W.

r

st.iv

LEIGH. Alton. Ν. H.

11

store

cent»

Tnrker'a llariie**

»

Sets Small Counter Scale*.
Nice Tea and Coffee Canister* for
Also a large lot of Grocounter.
ceries, Shoes and Fancy goods at
2

|

I WANT

FOR SALE.
Traders

to Ht all sizes and tu

Saskatchewan Fur and Wool
Robes, at

for allowance

corllnic to rontract preecaUd by Lylla F. Stacy.
arlmlnUtratrls

Assortment.

the horse.

ace caote:

11. Ma*>n. a-toital-lrator

and Best

500 Horse Blankets, 75

GÏORiiR W. ABBOTT. lale of fryeburg. de

<-τ·μίΙ.
by -lohn

Prices !

Lowest

OIDIUD
That notice thereof be give· to all person· In
trreste·! by caualag a copy of thl* orter to br
iiubllshct three week· aucreeelvelv la the O*
fori l«emorral, a aewapaper pobtt«he«l at fc>ath
I'arl·, In «abl ouaty. that they stay aupear at a
Proi ate Court to be beM at aaltl Pari*, on the
A. D. IMS. at nine of the
thirl Tuesday of Jan
.-lock In the forenoon, aa<l be heard thereon If

W
Guy Newell et al
10 50
Manuel Mcltanald,..........
S 74
John Welch,
......1 74
George Brown
* I»»
Albert R. H op kin·,
<K
Michael Doyle,
1
Frank Rubin,
«
Herbert C. HalU
«
Ei.h llenry
M
Albert Nelaon,
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Trauurer of Oxford County.

ftontl· Ρ·γ1·. *Ι·Ιι«»

Fresh Ground Bone!
Pratt's

Poultry Food,

FOB SALE.

B. Mel «TIRE, late of firebar».
the County of Oxford, dereaaad, and given
bond· a· the law direct·. AU per*on· bavins
•lemand· again·! the eMMe of aald deceased are
dealred to prearnt the ««me for aettlement, an>l
all ImlebtcA thereto are rrqiieted to make pay
In

meut

lznmt<1UtetT.

Dec. Hth, im.

"
Throw Out the Life Line"—
The kidneys need help.

They '«overworked—cant jet the poison
filtered out of the Mood—
They're Ketone worse every
Crying for help—

minute—

Guaranteed E^g Producer.

Pratt's Anirml Regulator.
Parvina Mills
For sale by

South Paris Grain Co.

Weekly

Tribune.

NATIONAL FAMILY

It's the only way the kidneys have of
tailing you they need help.
They are graJually sinking—sinking—1
deeper and deeper into the mire of disease.
Will you help them ?

NEWSPAPER
*

For FARMERS

Kidney Pills

and VILLAGERS.

kidney sifferdespair. Will

kidney trouble.

Captain Roacor Carlcum. of Gardiner,
Maine, well-known on the Kennebec, and
owner of the tua boat Stella, «ay·:
"If
attack* of dull pain η crone tbe loin·, reach|1
to
tbe
shoulders,
tag nearly up
always
worse for an hoar or *o in tbe moraine,
gradually diwifiec ring u the day ad varier*!
to return ia tlic ev. niug » ben 1 aat down to
read, are indication· ot kidney cotaplaiot,
then I had it aince tbe fall of
It made
nte ao nervous and irritable I had to ret ap
and walk about
to work the feeling
tiyina
off as the boat rorke-l and swayed. Suffering severely at the time ! pwtiind Doan's
Kidney Pills, and discouraged from experimenting with remedies,*I had little faith
ia their virtue. I had, before I Saiahed the
treatment. for they cured me."
Doan's Kidney Pills far sale by all
dealers. Price w cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co, Buffalo, Ν. Y. Sole Hf"**
lor the U.S. Remember the naae,D Jan's
ând take no anbstttuta.

ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR.

THE GREAT

aeans—

Have brought thousands of
ers back from the verge of

THOMAS W.CHARLES.

The New York

Yes^fhat's what that tern Me backache

any form of

r

RICHARDS,

A. C.

ΒβΤΙΓΚβ.

Bandana

cure

I

«te.

mrs ra now elixir
**" Aafc

The iBbwil>>er hereby glee· notice that he ha*
administrator of the
been ilttly appointed

>

reine ut

Coal, Ornent.

Haïr, Brick. Sand,

l>er.. In the rear of oar Lonl one thou»an·!
The following
elKht bumirol an<1 ninety eight.
matter having been pirnil*! for the acllno
(hereupon hereinafter Indlcstcl, It ta hereby

the (virne|.

Doan's

nr.>wlit,f » «perlâ t
Bût Scntx, Mi

A CAR LOAD OF LIME

■•TICK.

1

« <»

<»<ir uwa

A. W. WALKER & SON,

and torrets

Two 'tory hooae on Alba Street. Deering
Built only three years, (team brat, faMlarv
1
plumbing, *uod (table, lot 100 χ 100, near
Γ will «ell or exchange lor farm
electric*.
I'rlce fttoo.
I wUI■
property or timber lan<l
loan bark I1SU0 on mortgage If <!ealro>l.
GEO. U. HERSEY.

had

"
'The murderer will be abot!' cried
the officer. Then, looking fiercely at a
group of villager· who were cowering
tinder bismen'a bayonets, be continued:
"
'Some one among you know· the
man Jambe; point bim oot to me or I
will order my men to fire on yon !'
"Ah, tbey were brave, my neighbor· 1
Tbey made no reply.
"
'Then we will aoon And oot.' He
gave an order in a low voice. Hi· men
pinned me with nay bank against a wall
and placed riflea in the banda of my
aon and bis comrade»
"And the officer Mid:
"
On tbe word of oommand yon will
fire and kill that woman. If yon dieobey it will be yonr turn next
"A cry of horror ran through the
crowd, followed by a dead aileooe. 1—
well, 1 offered my aooi to the bo· Dieu,
Idling myself that 1 must try to show
bow a Frenchwoman ooald die if need
|
ba· and I watted, watching my «on.
"Bat be did not nam to aae me. Hi·
tyaa wera tamed to Ma ooradaa. Tbey

Choice See·!* of
Catalogne frac )

prreon» Iniereet··! In either of (be WUI«
hereinafter n»me-l
At a Probsts Coorl, held at frteburg. In »n<1
for the ( ouaty of Oxford, on the rtr»t Tuewtav of

Tbe eye ia the tirât feature to abow
tbe approach of old age in man by tbe
fading of tbe color at tbe circumference

seen, hidden a> it wai behind a bnsb.
"The traitor waa a franc-tireur, wbo^
to rave his own life, bad given up mj

punishment

l'HB EA8TMA!* SEED

To »I!

—

"

eon to the enemy. Hi·
not l>eeu long delayed.

Κ «UN Κ HAPOOOD, «uccrMor b> John Hap
Dealer la faacjr tirueerie·, fruit, » .r.
taMwir. Clear* aad IpMlii ttwti,

good.

Aiuwick cattle, according to tb· ob
lervati'tns of a learned auttquary, owe·
its origin to the Komau*
It is one < :
;he largest (lotbio buildings in Britain,
nnraining a χ ut five news of prnuni
«ithiii it- ii:|»r Malls, dunked with It)

He—1 hope not. dear 1 don't think 1
gave you any reaaon to be afraid
Youkern Statcaman.
of me

"

Rer. John Peld, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
tome. I can emphasize his statement.
"It Is a positive cure for caUrrh If used
as directed."—R«v. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont.
After using Ely's Cream Balm six
w.eks I believe myself cured of catarrh.
Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of
Ely's Cream Balm will be nailed. Kept
by druggists. Ely Brother·, 56 Warren
St., Ν. Y.

mi

Rooteaad Shoe», Ury tèoo·!·, UruoerW
» urnUi.
lag tiooda and Cloikln*. HoouA Mboea Κ.ψ*:π-·

shown that the mercur» *«·»!*
need not be more thuu 34 lUch·* apar»
un a ship 300 feet long.

ever

if

H

s. M. SMALL A HON, Bryaaï· Poad, MtUe

been

ι

Niiilaf Ι'·ιτ·.
One Satarilav afternoon two friend* of
tbe noiile gatu« of cbe*a Mt playing
togt'ther in » cafe. Suddenly ono of

«Aim,

Bvcintui.

ward so as to raise the screw, the rod*

ι

Tbr

»'· ft» to .V' ♦··

BKNJ. SPAULDING,

connected with the reaistauce are sab
merged one after the other, so that au
electro magnet is brought into play. the
whole resistance being abort circuited
when the screw is quite out of the water. The electro magnet operates a thn.t
tie vnlve in the main steampipe. *Ln h
is thrown »>peu ly auotber maguet. liy
this arrangement the steam is turned
From experiment* it ha«
ufi and on

PROBATE

n*.

Ory filial OnMfl», CMtlidf, (»r«it*<Rgt,

To prevent the engines of a vessel
from "ruciiig" when the screw ri*en
above the water, ttignor R. Potato ha*
The
invented an electrical regulator
contrivance, according to Industrie*
and Iron, consists of two vessel· of mera tnbe
cury, connected at the bottom by
and monuted fare and aft in the ship.
The vessels are about half foil at nor
VS hen the sbip ponte? for
mal depth.

.ovv· r»

p.

w.

Magazine

Three or four daya later tbe summer
visitor was tilled witb mixed emolioiH
aa be n« the four buggies, laden witb
the wedding party clad in gay attire,
pnas the house aud turu into tbi· little
cemetery Some miuutea later tbe buggies again went by, that time at a

struction.

psychological

In #er»n«l hao<l Oaiim

%·,
«.*,

9S H ai· SI., fi»· m Ik Part». Jit.
Mail order· pn>ni|>tly β Ile· t.

None, perbapa with the exception of
swimming. gives one ao good an appetite. There i» not a more sovereign remedy for dyspepsia, and as to insomnia,
sncb u thing warcely eiists among the
devolves of golf.—International Medical

spectful."

I.mar?

Baiplo»

"HscIbs" RagliN.

A rammer visitor in a New England
mill town mudefrienda with one or two
if the Frrncb Canadian· who were employed aa operatives in tbe mill*.
One of these waa au elderly widower
who** two youngest children theviaitur
bad tuken to drive with him several
timea.
"I make a marriage nei* week,
"
■a'uiselle, «aid tbe father aa she depoeited lb'.· children at their home late
"You aee na all go pant
«ne afternoon.
your houae on tbe wedding trip."
"Indeed!" Mid tbe young woman
"Shall you go in tbe coach?"
"No. we go in hired buggy. My wife
abe go, and I with her, to the bury
ground, satue an our people most al-

the fire where it will heat without
way, the officer abonting:
boiling. Into a double boiler drop two
Where ia the man who gave oa the
Y—Do jon think Ike erer lies about
Urge or three small egg*, beat them just
information?'
to
and
I
mix
add
one
he
tablethe
fish
catches?"
C—"No,
don't;
enough
large
'Une of bi· companion· baa jnat
spoonful of butter cut into bits. Stir but 1 think be lies about the fish he
killed him, a Prussian sergeant replied,
until the egg is slightly warmed and the doesn't est ch."
butter begins to melt then add gradually
pointing to a corpse, wbicb I bad not
over

c!e kn>wn as the

supplies !

UcnPim, 4«4
Euraka,3 M « J 1 i
EarAa Jr., » 111 S I i
haatmaa · Ro<UU,

that oar great Auglo-Saxon game ia to
be raeomrocuded. No e*erciae or rerr·*·
tion i» bitter fitted for the mentally
overworked, the hysterical, the melanNone ao helpa to preserve the
cholic

concerted action of eye, brain and

photographic

r
α

URIlIiAO

can

ment.— Exchange

Ton rati Ιο at ber Damn, finding it ab·
•nrd perhaps, bai Mme. Jambe—Mother
JamLe, llie aoldieia called her—waa for
many year· cuutiniere iu ■ regiment of
the line, and in Ibia capacity abe waa a
aurt of good angel totbetroopa. Officer·
and wildiera alike all reepected ber.

•honld be

Golf

'ReadyI' the word of cominwl

began to play Tbe oommandant bad
caught the reflection of the aunlight

With tender hands they bore her ont,
And gently laid her down.
Ho white was t he l>row 'neath the golden halt
But the itawdiitt man innst stay oat there.
For · merry *>ng must yet lie sung.
Though the heart be crushcd and the harp an
at rung.

She married when about SO year· uf
age tbe quartermaster general of tbe
regiment Ilia time waa nearly up, bot
be remained witb tbe colora in order to
belp bis wife keep tbe canteen.
After a year of married life a eon
waa born, and Mme. Jambe and ber
basbaud agreed tbat aa »oon aa be
abonld attain tbe proper age be, loo,

nmrmp

Ntilelul Vin··· +1 e*lf.

be played ill (be year, independently of atmospheric vicissitude·,
tbcuHi red
"
P; emit !' And they obeyed, cover- daring all the eeveo age· of nan, by
delicate ytiong girl· a* well as by «trong
ing ire mill ·l»*ir rifles.
old m*n
**
'Fin» Γ They turned suddenly to athlete», mid even by dorrepift
do not admit of
the right about An exploeion followed whose declining power·
exercise,
•nil four Pruaaian·, the officer among severe eiertion. Il combine·
riek
the number, fell. And «bote the roar pleasure and freeh air wilbool
of tbe dite barge I beard my boy'· voice of in jnry to heart, long· or nervous eystern, as in the caae inoertain other eierclearly:
blood prea"
'Fire! Yea, but on yon, you cow- oiaes in which there it high
sure and arterial tenaion. There is abeoard I'
to the game
"A general volley on tbe part of tbe Intely no danger attached
accidents enrae
PruMiaus followed, and I fell witb a and oruar>qa<4»tly no
The obesity and degeneration of mid
bullet in my ahoulder. Before I lost
die
age, wbeii the biceps bave din: ioislied
that
aaw
I
oouMMoufiiertf, bowevei,
my
and nne'iienergy i« failing, may lie helpaon wan «till unhurt
emi"1 learned afterward that juatatthia ed by devotion to golf. It ia pre
nervoos diaeaae
moment the cannou of tbe Fort de Joux nently in functional
"

aawduat man-ah. mal
awduit man «■ ha.

Jambe kept a strict watch day nud
and get rather higher wages than Panda- night, scanning eagerly tbe road by
rum did, but he did my dress as part of wbich ahe
hoped to aee tbe French arembroiderer·

er.

Only

wall, and so had
feeding-ground for white denly

too near the

tablespoonfuls of
frothy
sifted powdered sugar aod continue to
Until a month ago 1 bad one pair which
beat until the mixture Is stiff and glossy.
was a holly hand-made, and wnlcb I had
Add one teaspoonful of lemon juice and
as a curiosity.
The soles were cot
kept
alone.
will
atand
until
the
whip
meringue
out by tbe native leather-worker, who
the
cooled
this
over
pie,
Spread
partially
bis tools to the veranda and
dust thickly with powdered sogar and brought
the soles for another pair; the
copied
a
a
In
cool
oven
until
colored
pale
place
waa of plain satin, and the outalde
I
brown.
of pale yellow satin embroidered in gold.
STIFFED EOO SALAI».
The In<lU Ullors can copy almost
Cut Into liny dice sufficient cold meat any thing from fashion papers (though
—veal, chicken or turkey preferred—to they have not tbe Worth touch io drapPut In a ery), and as for gowns from home, they
measure one heaping cupful.
bowl one-half of a teaspoouful of salt, copy them so literally that a new-comer
one-quarter of a teaspoonful of white not oolv has the satisfhctlon of setting
pepper and thre« tablespoonfuls of olive the fashion, bnt soon, to the arousing of
oil and stir until the seasonings are dis- another s«t of emotions, finds herself
solved. Then add a few drops at a time, without one gown which is distinctly
ooe tableapoonful of urragon vinegar berowo!
and stir until the mixture Is slightly
Some of the tailors do excellent emthickened and of a grayish color. Mix broidery. 1 still have (and wear at
this thoroughly with the prepared meat times, when I wish to be
very festive) a
and put aside for an hour or two. In psle yellow India silk—to which the yelthe meantime bard-boil six eggs, shell low slippers belonged—heavily and exthem and cut them into halves crosswise. quisitely rmhroldered In gold.
add

the vinegar mixture, stirring constantly
Women love a clear, healthy complexuntil it thickens. During the thickenPare blood makes It.
Burdock
ing proceaa the upper boiler should be
Blood Bitters makes pore blood.
lifted from the Are a number of times
for if it thickens too
it is almost
"He," said the fond but firm father, sure to curdle. Whenrapidly
properly made it
1
a
"Is, fear, young Ban of extravagant la
very thick and creamy and if strained
tastes." "Yes," the daughter admitted,
Into a glaaa jar, covered and «et in a cool
"he wants me for a wife."
place it may be kept for a fortnight or
more.
a
loses
Its
terror
If
Bodily pain
you've
bottle of Dr. Itmmaa' Klectric Oil in the
•▲LAD DRESSING, NO. 2.
touse. Instant relief in enaaa of bum·,
Put the yolks of two raw eggs, ooe
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.
tablespoonful of botter, a dash of cayenne and one-quarter of a
teaspoonful of
Room for Another. Browne: "I'd salt In a
and stud In another
saucepan
Iota the church If It wasn't to full of pan partly filled with hot water. Put
Towne: "That needn't over the Are and stir
Itypocrites."
continuously;
Jeter you. There's always room for one when U
begins to thicken draw to one
■ore."
side and add by degrees two more tablespoonfols of butter. When the butter to
"Neglected colds make fst grave· entirely
abaorbed and the mixture to
Pine
Dr. Wood's Norway
yards.
thick and smooth take off and strain Into
ivrup helps an and woman to a happy, a bowl or glaaa. Juat before serving
rigorous eld age.
stir In four tableapoonfuls of very thick
Mrs. Chuaoh: "I hardly ever see Tom whipped cream.
Backslid at cherub any mot· ha Bust
OOILKD MIL* FROSTING.
be tailing from grace.
"Mr. Church :
I· a dean saucepan pot two table'Well, he won't lend with much of a
apooofoto of hotter, ooe pint of sogar,
hump."
aod ooe-half of ο cupful of rich milk.
Bcaema, scald haad, hives, Hehlneas of Boil aiowty hot steadily ootU H bcooiw
waxy whaoa little to dropped to eoM
water, thee poor oraetha oak·.—Table
MrmananU
any drugstore.

k't

A tftapw aawduat ma ww h*
A How· wtth ι mrbt v««V
Willi · «tory awl m· and a merry laugh.
With never a thought lor the aober half
Of Ufa. you Mid. when be sang and aan»
The lone applaaa· through the great white

Or perchance there was needed a pair
of slippers to go with an evenlug drees.

In a saucepan put one-eighth of a teaSirtsparilla br those who hire taken It spoonful of dry mustard, one-half of a
indicate that it is restoring health to teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter of a teathousands of people, and that It will spoonful of white pepper or a dash of
help you also.
Cayenne, one-half of a cupful of vinegar
and one tablespoonful of butter ; place

Ion.

to India for droM-maklng, I shall let jo·
Into one of the Mente of India'· charm
to the Anglo-Indian. 81ικ» coming beck
to thte country nothing mmi harder
than to get tewing and draaa-maklng
done; nod though Indian tailor· might
drive an ordinary bon· dreaamaker Insane, they oortalnly do take care of their
mlatreeao· In a moat fatherly manner.
Of eourae they are men, and of ooerae
they are aa much a part of one'· establishment aa the cook or the bntier. My
tailor waa my Inheritance, and fell to
my happy lot along with me dignified
whtte-nalred cook, my maid, and my
portly and lordly bntier.
Pandarnm waa ever faithful to my Interest·, and, when work waxed ihort,
did not rebel at being "let ont" to other
ladlee. In fact, ao famous waa Pandaram aa a buyer, and for atyle and ex·
qulatte embroidery, that he waa oftener
called for by my mlaalonary and civilian
friend· than 1 liked. He had a goodly
family, who all, of ooerae, Heed on the
tailor street. I remember well bl· hand•ome old paralyzed father, and leaa well
I think there
bl· wife and children.
were seven In the family, and yet Pandarum'· wagea were but three dollar·
and a quarter a month—and no meala !
Promptly each morning he came to
my room, took out his mat and unrolled
it on the veranda under my window, and
placed upon It bi· hand-8lnger sewing
machine and bla large basket of aork.
Mending he aeldom did, for that could
aa well be done by a native
ayah ; but be
had so real an Interest in all my ward*
robe that he saw to It that "long-cloth"
and cambric in quantity were kept on
hand, and that I made frequent and
sufficient purchase of hand-made laces
and embroideries from tbe native schools
to keep me in an aa»ortment of lingerie
How he
•uch as he thought fltting.
loved to plan and fuu ! What conc jetions in ruffles and tucks and insertions
adorned my night dresses, skirts and
other garmenta ! When no other work
waa ordered, he would
Inspect my
bureau drawers, and Inform me that I
needed new night-gowns or skirts, and
that, If It was madam's pleasure, he
would begin tbe garmenta at once. I
might have to interrupt him, but though
a man of much decision of chsrscter, he
waa eoough of a Hindoo to
reapect ray
authority, and would lay aside his tucks
and shirring· to reline tbe carriage or to
mend the saddle, which had perhaps
been

a

;

praise bestowed upon Hood's

As She Understood It—He : "Why did
roa fail to recogaise me oo the street
le-diyr* She: "I didn't see you." He:
"That'β strange, I saw yon twice." She :
"Ob, that probably accounts for it. 1
never notice a man in that condition."
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Sundays Excepted.

State

Scald the milk, dissolve it lo the gratod chocolate end set aside until oool.
Cream the batter sod safer, edd the vanilla end the beaten yolks of the eggs.
Add alternately the floor and the prepared milk then the stiffly whipped
whltee ; lastly stir in the baking powder
and beet hard for two minâtes. Bake
In three layers and when cold pat together with the following
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well together three eggs, add to them
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at Intervals until all Is absorbed. Have
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ha· distinguished
I*
ready In a saucer one well-beaten egg
and a large plateful of stale bread
*·. Soft.—( h*aar< War4«.
crumbs. I>ip each linger into the egg
a
Om β two which th Hit on a root.
then roll In the crumbs. Drop two or
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*
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partly filled with smoklng-bot fat and
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learned Kngliahman who waa
with powdered sugar and serve.
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of β ctipfal of better,
captais of anger, two
aad ooe-querter captais of sifted floor,
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one

Boll together one cnpfnl and a half of
granulated sagar, one-half of a capful
of water and a pinch of cream of tartar.
When a little dropped into water can be
rolled into a soft ball take from (be flre
aod set aalde until partly cooled. Stir
until It begins to thicken, add one teatwo squares of
spoonful of vanillaaodandmelted
over hot
cnocolate grated
water.
When quite thick spoed between and over the top of the cake.
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